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CITY BARBER SHOP bathing appliances, where one 
can bathe in both hot and cold

A  Firsldass Tonsorial Parlor With Bath T h e v  h a v t \
. „ VVhittemore shoe shin'
id lonnection. and an in this 1

* Loy»‘ • • at you/ se —.
ija re  on the Ope/a H o u s e i n' ^

ABOUT FOARD COUNTY
—1 The Banner Wheal County of Texas lh>* 

Sparkles Like a Diamond on the

.k is the City Barber Sh< 
>vned and conducted by Met

snap
*% s.

q-lass of work that makes a man
of N*tnr<- ,

Of recent years West IV.ya:
R1 happy and improves his jiersonal bas been passing rapidly from

of Texas, rivaling in fertility the W H f in f l lM R
far lamed valleys of Virginia. ” * «• ' “ ^ U lf lD
Pennsylvania and Ohio or any r .. . _

k ' - - W ) u r s o i l i s .adapted Crowt,ls New and ln{'
S i  of w com. smitp and Hi

and

t a
A

appearance. These gentlemen the stock raising industry as an cucklebur 
Sell & Schlagel. This room hVs are tonsonalists of years of ex- exclusive vocation to a multiplic- Rrows hfcn 
oeen occupied for a number of penence and stand without a jt of industries plie(, b th<1 with the exce-

not
, , • . . .  ,  . *«-j «»i iimusines uueii oy tne — ....... - - .. .once and practice

years as a barber shop and about ,,eer ,n the,r profession. T h e ir ,  . . . . the soil, one -sessetl with a
i i place is bevond anv mio^tinn f&i rnt?r, the jfaidcnor. the fruit

ay<.«raK„when the present new ' ^™tabH,hmem““  and the stockman. The as much h,r, ,  her, I t. the art,
building was hmshed the above ™ V "K , abI shment of ,ts kind result is the raising of fewer and and do 80 w,th Perfect ease as Ar,l - n -.mg a misaUte-
gentlemen became the propriet- county and woulil be an better stock and the tickling of they fou,d in the timbered sec- mont when - -a that among
ors. allI the old chairs and fixtures th e T z ^  f Crmcell ° Thev nulT the soil to the tune of bountiful XT *  °* ea?1 J * xas and " ther the mechai.a-a M is s io n s  there
were disposed of and new and Jhe size of Crowell. They nun.- harvestg b th • ,  stktes. The land being free f mm is n„t ,,,, therein there is
modern appliances installed. ^ r..amon5  the' r customers the nature j,’ anBJ .er* t0 th , ti refets. stumps and staves the use so feu eflici.-r.: at their trade as
Their parlor, contain a, pre^n, Z.1 ~  “ 7 *  « * " * »  in .hr ar, „f :...<-v«nK. And
hve of the latest improved c“ "  and 11 18 here that al1 sification has become an insuira 'hints prevails here to an extent jt is theref-rc essential that those
kneumatic air twessure. iea.her S S S k i S T  t S h ' S I  * »  -  *  S  < * * • *  — • who ........ I„ ^  .o W  ahtal
' r ,C  air8’ th6| Sh,e ' T  an,d shaving parlors and bath rooms the country surrounding a town With no saloons, no dash should U* caretu. t.. place their 

cup racks are made of hard wood are kept in R c, , jt is prolific of such things as con- houses, no negroes, no malaria animals in ti.e hands of one who
he ceiling is of metal. hand j condition and all razorsand other duce to man’s health, happiness and no mosquitoes, our country understands!’ .-.'. t« do the work 

painted and embtissed. The walls ! ^ ad* | J ^ ^ d a  | r^ ”™®ad and prosperity, all efforts to is e,joying a growth towards correctly. f..r there is nothing
^•e coxeied wuh highly polished | are sterilized before usinir build a town worthy of the name1 whrieaome lines. We have a more injurious • a horse than to 
Belgium beveled mirrors, giving begin and end in failure. We population of about 10.000 the have it shod badly, and this
the appearance of one continuous will have in the very near future *reat majority of whom are brings us m the cause for this

ith.good 
of his 

to find

the
es of 
iable

mirrors and adorimr thp walls assistants are endowed with that , . . .  . . . .
are paintings of pastoral and *>ft and light: touch so necessary several good sized towns m our desirable citizens. fired with article, 

such as gravitate notice
The bringing to the 

f our readers that ex------ "ftiii iwuv.ii iicvcssaijr 17 j  . ,

wUh'thefr ptudors are two'^hurge ^ r o n e T ^ u T a t  t h ^ s h a S  rich and ferti,e ^ " a b u n d a n t  heavenward and C.odward. One perienced and efficient horse-
size bathing rooms, each room of your face is an extremelv en- crops is Produced each year, thing of which our county can sheer and blacksmith Mr. W. H.
contains f  ii • B8Ch F?°m joyable pleasure. May they ever This is beyond doubt one of the boast of. and one of ------ * n:A ------K Tl' ot t,” a

, . ,» . u s,ze P°rcelain continue to prosper is the wishes most desirable and fertile coun- consequence, and that
lined bath tub and all the modern of the News Booster Edition. ties in the celebrated Panhandle j have good health.

and one of great Gidcumb. That this gentleman 
is we is an adapt in his work none can 

deny. There is no horseshoer in

...
with ease and raj idity and his 
prices are consistant w 
work, in all departments 
work you will he unable 
any better, he is consc 
and honest in all his 
and by honest business i 
combined with courteou 
ment of all patrons i 
putting out of the best g 
work at the most rei 
prices he has built up a list of 
patrons unsurpassed by any like 
concern in the county. The 
editor of this pai>er extends its 
best wishes to Mr. Gidcumb and 
suggests to its readers that when 
in want of any work in his line 
that they give him a trial and we 
assure you absolute satisfaction 
in every particular. In connec
tion with the above business 
there is a feature that is worth 
mentioning and that is the re
pairing of all kinds of guns and 
revolvers.

Reidence of Ch»*. H, MeWhorter. Crowell. Texes



G . T .  Crowell and that in your reeoUectioiifci
m. 1st.. 1910. the memory of a father 

II loving care would continue wi1
you till death.

. rowel 1. e- And from that time forwai
ork for the 1 fe|t that so long as 1 remiim 

o first write in the west the home of Mr. a? 
learned of the Mrs. Crowell was a home f 

friend, your hus- me- And how often
would be at Crowell, would \

, and he invite me and the y<kn
remember in 1888. lady that 1 had brought today, 

town of Margaret, on home with you for dinner,
. side of Pease River, how cordially we would ai 

m county, Texas of meet- that invitation because we lii. 
husband and receiving that it came from the lips 

•duction to him through friend, 
lal friend. J .  M. Allee,

... .tow dead and gone. This 
the summer time, and it 

first visit to the west.
on. in March 1889, when 1 
to live with my sister. Mrs. 
I saw him again, and was 

to that part of the

“ But alas. alas, those day 
past.

Those blissful scenes are 
We are like a city quite 

waste
To be rebuilt no more."

Koaidenc* of Rol>t. H. W aldrop, Crow ell, Texan

has had
a r s  e x p e r ie n c e  in  the 

l8in ess, an d  fo r  
n g th  o f  time has been _____ _
our sister city, Vernon. *ie is stattl ver>- warmly by him. From in Crowell last August

, stranger to the old residenters th^a time on. 1 would often see came to attend the bedside
Foard county, for, in the days him and tadi with him. and he namesake. Abe Paeris Allet) 1 But haopy thought that you were in remembrance of the departed

e*‘?re the advent of the Orient would sit and advise with me as was at town, at.d he called line with him at the last, you watched whose friendship and love was
railroad, when Crowell consisted 1 were "ne <>f h>8 immediate into the rear of a buildinl in the candle of his life as ho walk- to the heart what burnished sil-

The last time 1 saw him^ftshinmis 
wh| I

tieo|ny
JOHN BRADFORD

of a few scattering houses. family, and tell me. a young man. course of construction, andlwe ed down to the river that divides ver and polished gold is to the
people went to Vernon for suu- (not much more than a boy 1 how had a long confidential talk aivut . . .
plies, they gradually made Mr. to conduct myself that I might some of his business matters|nd the Eternity of the Present from commeicia » •
Massie’s store their headquarters have friends. This was at a while there I am glad to k|>w the Eternity of the Future, you 1 must close. May you have a i
and purchased all their goods of time when 1 had just lost my fi - that 1 assisted him in the prpa- watched him as he closed his happy New Year, may you eon-
him. At present he has sixteen ther. and had never had any of ration of some papers in conee- eyes to the beauties of a bright- tinue t > remain in the admiration  ̂ ^
stores located at different points the trials or experiences of life tion with a business matter. er and happier life, you watched of your triends that same good many improvements and the
in Texas and Oklahoma, no con- ‘n the busy world <»*' push and Should 1 ever visit Cro ell him as breath came short and woman that your friends know npjd  growth of our city, aug- 
cern in any city in Texas can Progress. I had never been again, of course I will miss iim, fast on earth, and now can re- you are. My love to you and merited by the rapid increasing
buy goods cheaper or in greater from home before, was in anew  the town will miss him. iheilun- joice that he breathes in a purer your family, and to that old mo- popU|atj„n ;n both country and
quantities than he does. Buying country, amongst strangers, and ty will miss him. hut abov. all clime, and a holier air. ther. town, all combine to give real

Real Estate F i r *  of M a ria re t has Many 

Bargains in City and Country

There is no more inviting field 
for real estateJ operations than 
Foard county and this vicinity 
presents at the present time.

for so many stores he naturall; 
purchases his goods in car load 
lots, not one. but several cars at 
a time, and consequently is thus 
enabled to undersell any other 

i in the same line. Mr. Ver- 
' junior member of the 

• ho has the sole charge 
nnagement of this 

h a s  b e e n  
i Mr. Massie for 

*’ years in the 
siness. being 
’ Vernon, and

5 Mr*

found in Mr. Crowell just such and beyond all his family krill Nothing I can say will alleviate Remember me as your friend

goods, all this seasons product, 
and Mr. Vernon and his corps of 
clerks, attentive and obliging 
and their utmost endeavors will 
be to make your trading a 
pleasure. The Foard County 
News extends to Messrs. Massie 
and Vernon its best wishes fo- 
their success.

An Optomisl
Fanned by her salubrious 

breezes, kissed by her genial 
sunlight, transported with her 
Elysium landscapes, the new " a 
corner to this lair land, though a nn 
chronic victim of the binds, si* n ret 
begins to feel and look in a way \>f. 
different from that by which he ri(. 
has been distinguished in the 
past, he soon becomes a full " 
fledged optomist In reason of the >’" 
poychological entourage. wa

estate investment a stability 
with assurance of rapid increas
ing values, which would be hard 
to find in any other field. Mr. 
Bradford, the subject of thia 
sketch has been in the real estate 
business for a number of year* 
and we all call him an "old 
tim er." He is without doubt as 
well acquainted with the actual 
value of land in this section, as 
any man in the county and the 
people with whom he has busi
ness dealings can rely on it that 
when he puts a deal through it 
will be honestly and courteously 
done. We all have a word of 

1 praise to say of the

rjfe part of his 
him through his 

rs, recommending
___________________________________________________________________ their^friends. You can

-' j~ x V 1 'n this
address- 

H-' 'he
1 ate

.v'?:':,* V . !:yv~ . 1  • - , • ■ ,■ he
V ;t '-A-hjjj' ■'j' w — -. X " ' ' M i. I ;i I 1 i s

------------ever possible is always ready
and willing to foster any worthy

, , . . _ . , . cause, that is promoted for the- .! rt as one appreciates and miss him. and most of all you. the suffering that you now en- and one who has the kindest and cjtv,.s op t.oimtv'K Hi#
needs on such occasions. And you will unconciously. at dure. nothing I can write will tenderest of feelings for you,

And as you know. I met you times, watch for his coming! hut lighten the heavy burden that and may the troubles of lite rest
at the time of Mr. Allee's death, be comes not: you will listen for rests upon you, but permit me as lightly iqion you and yours,
and remember so well how you his voice, bur hear it not: you a friend to extend to you the
warmed a blanket to place on will in the still hours of the night condolence that my heart feels

father's bald head when he think over again the plans you today, and to commend you to
<•<1 at night, having come to made for the future, but he will “ Him that doeth all things well."

V

George P. Brown

Judge Robert Cole
Judge Roljert Cole was born in

office is located on the main 
street in the most desirious por
tion of town and if you live at a 
distance and desire any informa
tion write him and your letter 
will be answered in a full and

Panola county. Mississippi, and comprehensive manner. The 
was educated in the common Eoard County News takes great' m his nsughter in her sor- not be there to offer suggestions This is a lovely day. the sun 

From <"*' liUle * « . "  l«.t y.», win m i«  him »h,„ Jiti— k -t.uli^l law under ple.aure in according Mr. B r a *
1 house, the liuay world plods on. 'j™  T. B. Wheeler, District ford prominent mention in it* 

but look up. the sky is blue God and » ^ an the PractIce ^ u' enIr Edltlon-
still reigns. Christ still lives, so of his Profe8sion m 1S8°- After 
let us rejoice in the blessings *«)endin»  seve,al vear8 in 
today, and hope for the blessings Stephens county came to Foard

part. I learned that within the busy world will call c 
n  ast there beat a heart for something and there is none 1 

for your fellow creatures, to whom you can go like hin
Poultry Raising

While the poultry raising is

o^mmorrovc He has' b*ut~iiaid ~unty and located at Crowell. i» t o l n t m z r m  this section, ot tomorrow. He has but paid f  v  , enough of it is being produced
the debt we all owe. and ere long 18f -  the CIl/'en* of Foard

county, by their franchise elected 
Judge Cole of the county court

we too will be called upon to give, 
like him. an account of how we .
have used the talents God has at wh,ch he Presided for two 
Kjven ug terms, and retired to again re-

Remember the grape m ustbe isumc the Practtic® of his pr°- 
crusHed before the wine can be fep8!on- The Jud^e 18 a true 
produced for the Master's lips, and loval democrat, always work- 
The cross must be endured be- in« for the cause of ‘lemocratic 
fore the crown can be worn. principals. He is a patriot in 

behalf of Crowell and Foard 
"L ife  has its burdens for every county's development and future 

ones shoulders welfare, and as a public spirited
None can escape its sorrow citizen never fails to do his full 

and care share toward aiding any move-

statement that it 
is a money making venture. Th* 
varmints do not bother here ag 
they do in the north in thg 
thickly wooded sections, change
able weather does not affect them 
as it does there, and everything 
seems to favor the production of 
poultry in this particular section. 
Numbers of farmers are engaged 
in it, in a small way and there i« 
considerable demand for more 
than is brought to market. Both 
poultry and eggs are bring good...... ......... ... oncuc iw ncuu aivim K « i i .) niwve- .

Miss it in youth and twill come ment that is projected for the pnc ŝ an(* are eaSer,y sought
when you are older for by our local firms. A chicken------ , -----------------  city’s good. Judge Cole is an . . . .

And fit you as close as the gar- old newspaper man having for- fa*™er wouM have every assur* 
ments you wear.”

His name will be perpetuated 18 . a 
n the acts of kindness and deeds

merly conducted this paper and ance ° J  maki" ?  money' LTh® 
forceful and intelligent C08t embarkin*  *n the busi-

HiiptiRina Mcpne in Foard County

of love 
tributed
cept this letter from your friend t Attorney.

The democrats have ne8S here cannot possibly be very 
prevailed upon him to allow them great. It is yet in its infancy., ,_______ r , __ _____  I/ICYOMOI u jw n  m in  lo  o iiuw  UICIH 6 *>■ 10 j c v  in  < u  i in a in . j ' ,

that he has so often con- to ajfain uge hig name a ; but the indicationg are that it 
1 to his fellow-man. Ac- candidate to the office of District will be more fully developed in a

few years.
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Kettidrnee of It. A. W ell*, Crowell, T**xu»

Our Pvrmc

Our purpose is to tell you

Su ae  Lucid Information

It should not lie necessary to 
remind any Texan of the advan
tages which he by location and 
environment enjoys. But. to 
slightly alter a familiar saying, 
on account of its immense terri
tory, one-half of the state knows 
not how the other half lives. 
Texas is so varied in her climate, 
topography and soil, in her geo
graphical formation, her minerals j 
and her natural growths th a t: 
there is some excuse for the ig-1 
norance of even her most en- j 
lightened citizens as to the state’s 
vast resources, their state of de
velopment and the opportunities 

| they present.
To more deeply impress upon 1 

the citizens of our state and upon 
all to whom these linesC. P. SANDIFER

Ok  W C r.n l u i  Fuid Cm * ’.  U i t  » th in *, about the two hi*. " W  
■rn. . *  p , - ™ , , ,  >,,| E a t  « »  *est th in *, in the Panhandle of brat time compiled convenient 
■I u l  r n f t m m  K t l l  H a l t  R t. ^  (h>l Cr„we|| a n d  form, is the purpoee o f this arti-
The subject of this sketch Mr. Foard County. Having been e\e.

C. P .  Sandifer. stands pre- here in this country for many The territory of Texas seceded

eminent in the line of locating ™  r e S !  5 “ t S ^  T f
investors and homeseekers. The wh t ^  fortunate as we. which was brought about when
fact that this section in particular provjded you are located in gome den. Sam Houston captured Gen. 
is far superior to eastern and other state, we wish to say that Santa Anna in the the battle of 
southern portions of the state, in here in Foard County, we can San Jacinto, near Houston, 
the production of «*ricultural and do raise every vegetable Texas came into the Federal 

, , , . tr. tWia lotitnHeand all the Union in 1845 Anson Jones be-products and the enjoyment of known to this latitude ana an me
A‘. a . __________f o n t *  anrl II

perfect health, has never been
different varieties of fruits, and ing its last president and Pinkey 

B ,  cotton, corn, wheat and feed Henderson its first governor,
questioned, while the price of gtuff of e . varjety jn abun- The first thing new comers are 
land is less than one half of our dant <iuantities. In the year told upon arriving in Texas is 
more densely populated counties. 1891 the legislature of our State that “They are now in the Lone 
This alone, should appeal to both passed an act that divided Har- Star S tate:”  second, ’ that Tex- 
homeseeker and investor. There -1-man and Wilbarger C o u n t* . «  heked Mex.cn by h e m lf

. « . a ... .. and what the above counties did When we tell you that lexas
is no doubt that with the con- ^  need we patched together has 274.000 square miles, possi- 
tinual stream of new citizens >nd made what is now Foard bly you do not get a correct idea 
and our immense natural re- county, the best one of the three, 
sources, that land in this vicinity Little w as know n of the abso- 
will greatly advance in value lute fertility of the soil at that 
within the next twelve months, time, but time and the hand of 
Now if the reader wishes to in- man has proven that we have 
vests in real estate, where he one of the best counties in the 
can almost see it grow and ex- whole State. Our county lies on 
pand. Mr. Sandifer has listed the river bottom, or what is real- 
with him and is in a position to iy known as the second bench of 
show you some of the choicest Pease River, and no better land 
bargains to be had in this terri- has the sun ever shone on. A 
tory. As to the standing and day’s drive will convince you of 
reliability of this gentlemtr,. the this assertion, and if you visit

S. C. This gives a better of idea 
its size than a mere extempora
neous statement. Its famous 
‘ ‘Black Land Belt” is nearly 
three times as large as any other 
state in the Union, and these 
they are cultivated the better 
and lands never wear out. 
The soil ranges from three to ten 
feet deep. No fertilizers are 
ever needed. East Texas is 
mainly timbered lands, consist
ing of the finest of long leaf and 
other varieties of pine, hickory, 
white oak. ash. walnut, gum. 
post oak and other varieties of 
hardwood, as well as vast forests 
of cedar, cypress and magnolias. 
The East Texas, or Timbered 
Belt, will make more than four 
such states as Pennsylvania.

West Texas, including the 
great Panhandle, embraces an 
area of country mostly prairie, 
with timber for ordinary pur-

—  * ? r  V

News will state that Mr. Sandi- here, request some of ta r  land 
f or hr ' established >IL.our ageqts to jh o L ,  you abou ^ T here... 
city m the real estate business is a reason why this'ic the bar.-
for some years, and that he has ner wheat county. We have the 
won the praise worthy comments soil. For nearly 20 years we 
from our citizens for the able have been raising wheat, and 
and straight forward manner in 0ur crops are bigger and better 
which he transacts his business, with each succeeding year.
He has been the means of plac- Among our farmers are former .  . . , ,  , , .
ing quite a number of our lead- residents of Iowa. North and g  e‘ n or er o
ing farmers on the land they South Dakata. Nebraska, Kan- glve you a more exact 'dea ° f  it* 
now occupy, and no one man. or sas. Missouri, and other wheat size- capacity and its soil, and its 
firm, has done more to bring to growing states, besides hun- funeral resources, we call your 
the notice of the outside world dreds from the eastern states, attention to the following facts: 
Foard county and her resources. an 0f whom are successful and Its area exceeds that of New 
While this edition is a boost for are making money. You can ' Jersey, New York. Vermont, 
our city and county, nothing is follow in their footsteps. Rhode Island. Connecticut. Illi-
further from the mind of the Land is now se|ijn{f at f rom nois. Iowa. Missouri and Mary-
writer. than to boost and ex- $10 to $50 an acre, and there is land combined, and it would take
aggerate the good qualities of ^  question b u tth a t within a 3.700.000 men single file to reach 
any man. or business enterprise few years it will be selling at trom Texarkana to El Paso. If 
and when we state that Mr. from* $75 to $100 an acre U nd Texas was a great trap door 
Sandifer is entitled to all praise that s0|d two years aR0 at is hinged on the state of Louisana. 
for the manner in which he has is nmv ,^ 1 1 ^  at $3.5. \ye have and we cou,d turn il over- St 
always worked for the interest thousands 0f  acres 0f  unbroken wou,d cover the Gu!f States, 
of Crowell and Foard county, we ,and and want you to come and part of Arkansas. Kentucky and 
know that we are stating facts. he,p d»velop and assist U8 in Tennessee. North Carolina and 
Mr. Sandifer is a hustler from pu9hing this county further into the who,e of ^ uth Carolina- and 
the word “Go” and never hesitates the front rank of tke ^ s t  of the then a sma11 P°rtion of it would 
to give his loyal support and as- entire State A ,itt|e cap|tai is lap over into the Atlantic ocean, 
sistance to any and all enter- e8sentjai j,ut energy thrift Texas is a state of ma? n'ficent 
prises for a greater Crowell and industrv'and common sense con- distances: its longest distance 
the News is pleased to give this rtitute the leadinR eiement8 of from north to south is the same 
gentleman prominent mention in 8ucce88 tf you have these and as from New Orleans to Chicago, 
its Illustrated edition and hopes the wi,j to use them 8uccess Its greatest distance from east 
for a continuance of his success awaits you in Foard County, to west is the same as from 
and popularity. 1 Come and prove it. Shreveport, L a ../ to Charleston.

poses, is more than five times 
as large as the State of Massa
chusetts. and neariy all of it is 
capable of and is now fast being 
put into a high state of cultiva
tion. This part of the State is 
developing more rapidly than 
any other-partieularly the 
Crowell territory.

To show further the wonder
ful productiveness of Texas and 
its capacity to support human 
life: Suppose all of the 90,000.000 
of people in the United States 
were crowded into Texas, we 
would have less people to the 
square mile than Great Britain. 
I f  the people of North America. 
Central America and South 
America were all forced to live in 
Texas, we would have less peo
ple to the square mile than in 
Holland, and our productive soils 
could be made to yield all the 
breadstuffs necessary to feed 
them, also cotton enough to 
clothe the world and still we 
would have enough grazing lands 
left to raise all the live stock we 
would need.

We raise now from three and 
a half to four million bales of 
cotton annually, nearly one third 
of the entire cotton crop of the 
United States, and yet not one- 
fiftieth of the cotton lands of the 
State are in a state of cultiva
tion.

Texas is an important gateway 
of the continent to Mexico, to 
Central America and South 
America, to the Orient via the 
Panama Canal, to Europe via 
the Atlantic Ocean, and connect
ed and in touch with all parts of 
the continent by the great trunk 
railways. Great is Texas’ pres
ent. but greater is her future.

F. M. EDWARDS rank, is crowding for first place,
*_______ and gaining steadily.

Faari Cti’i  OH aad Papalar GcatraJ Texas '» increasing in popula- 
M l .• tion more rapidly than any por

tion of Uncle Sam’s domain, and 
Every man should be a booster the accession of new people em- 

for his home town and patronize braces the cream of the citizen- 
home merchants. You take the ®hiP ,,f the °>der States, 
merchants in other towns, thev To people of brain and brawn.
don't assist you in the , lightest offers .d v .n u g es unpnr-

, . . alleled, her latent resources in
degree and it is to your own uncultivated area, in forest and 
interests to buy of your home rr.ine, in opportunities for engag- 
merchants, particularly when ing in business, and for the in- 
their goods are just as good ;tr.<l vestment of capital in productive 
their prices oftimes more rea- enterprises, beirtft unexafiTpfeu 
sonable. Mr. Edwards has been on the earth today, 
located at Foard City for several With millions of school money 
years and during that time has on hand and with mjnjon8 of 
built up a reputation for fair and acres of unsold school lands, 
honest dealing, that he ma well which the world is waiting to 
feel proud of. He carries a com- buy. it will not be long till Texas 
plete stock of groceries. -»th will send her children to high- 
staple and fancy. To the far- class schools, and not call upon 
mers and ranchers that reside in their parents for a cent of school 
the vicinity, we would suggest tax. 
that you visit this store, you will
be able to purchase your supplies U s d s  Continue Is A d v u c e  
in as satisfactory manner, and For years past many of us 
at as reasonable prices as they have considered property in this 
can be procured in the county, section as a poor investment. 
None but the best of goods are Strangers came in. looked over 
ever kept in stock and every the conditions and invested their 
article is guaranteed to be abso- money and as a result have made 
lutely as represented. You will large profits by so doing. We 
find Mr. Edwards an amiable and continued to hold off and also 
courteous gentleman who takes see a rapid rise in the price of 
pleasure in waiting upon you land and also c'.ty property an^ 
and see that your ^  ants are th<*i»r,hp. a person - V 
amply «uppliedl T h e ttfc ^ th ire  i4«|i^rtvanced pjice e ;r 
,«1 r.ritk "> M a y .  d^^^Bafr^l-Xy^Ftnan foolish, w Mif# aiders 
your v’ * it 1 atidprofitable coffmued to c o n i n  and buy
and you a ^Bven a home-like everything offAre'tl for sale, 
greeting. the policy of At present^it seems that the
Mr. E d w a rd ^ lf i>are no pain or price of real estate is very high 
trouble to satisfy all his patrons and jt wil' continue to advance, 
and this is the secret of his sue- Many i f  ns have abused our- 
cess and popularity and the large ^ly^g considerably for not hav- 
trade he enjoys among the peo- jntj  brains enough to have sized 
pie of Foard City and vicinity. up the situation better. If we 
Mr. Edwards is also Postmaster fa i, t0 make investments now 
of Foard City and received his we wjji have cause to berate 
appointment from President Taft ou,-selves again before the year 
he predicts a bright future for 1910 is gone When you take 
this little urban and growing j nto con8jderation the fact that
town

Great Is Texas
With her great a are of 265,000 

square miles. Texas has only 
about 4.000.000 population. Ger
many and Japan, with smaller 
areas, support 50,000.000 each.

W’ith only about 20 per cent of 
her available area in cultivation. 
Texas is first among the States 
in many lines of production, in
cluding cotton, wool, and cattle, 
producing nearly a third of the 
world’s cotton supply.

In many other lines of indus-

land in this section is as pro
ductive. if not more so. than 
land in East Texas, it is certain 
to cost as much ]>er acre before 
many years. Not more than 
three years ago. the nester who 
was foolish enough to take up a 
quarter section with the hopes of 
making a living for his family 
was considered by the wise ones 
as an object of pity. Today he 
is envied by those who had no 
faith in the future of West 
Texas.

Parties desiring copies of our
trial growth, for instance, as Special Illustrated BoosterEdition 
grain, swine, poultry, etc., she can secure them by calling at 
occupies a position in the front this office.

A We«t T n u  Product

/

i

)
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You Have at Our Store

,000 Stock of Groceries

From which to select your sup

plies. The entire stock consists 

of the best brands of Staple and 

Fancy Groceries that can be 

bought. The best at reasonable 

prices is always the cheapest in 

the long run. A large stock of 

shelf hardware is always carried

in connection.

A Wheat Field in Foard County

BEN M. GREENING CLAUDE STUBBLEFIELD BAIN & OLDS
New and Second Hand Household Goods The Popular and Up to Date Grocer. Own and Conduct one o f the Best Meat 

Bought and Sold. The Place to Get Good Things to Ea t. Markets in Foard County.

Wherever and whenever a That Margaret is fast beeoni- Among the business men of 
want has been created in any ing a leading mercantile center Crowell and Foard county who 
branch of business or department of this, Foard county, no one will have successfully conducted their 
of human effort, there has inva- deny. And in the history of the enterprise for a number of years 
riably been found some one cap- town’s past and present progress may be mentioned the gentle- 
able of satisfying it. Sometime in this respect, it is just and men whosenameshead this article 
ago the subject of our sketch, proper that we give special men- Messrs. Bain & Olds. They are 
Mr. Ben M. Greening, came to tion to those firms whose honest, recognized by the general public 
the conclusion that a well-kept concientious methods and liberal to be the best posted cattle men 
up-to-date new and second hand treatment of their patrons, has in this section of the State. In 
Furniture store conducted ac- brought about this happy condi- fact, for some time the people in 
cording to modern ideas and in a tion. So we will now call the Crowell and vicinity have learned 
business manner would prove attention of our readers to that where to go to get the best to 
profitable. Having concieved popular Grocery Store of Mr. be had in meat market goods, 
the thought, he lost no time in Claude Stubblefield, whose en- and that is to the popular and 
carrying it into execution, with terprise stands out conspicious up to date enterprise owned and 
the result that today Crowell among the important mercantile conducted by Messrs. Bain & 
has in his establishment an es- establishments of Margaret and Olds. These gentlemen enjoy 
sentially modern up-to-date place Foard county. It has never as extensive a trade as any like 
where can be purchased all kinds failed to please its patrons and concerns in the county, owing

J Y  Y  1  P  P S  o {  new and sliKht,y used furni* its P°Pu,arit-v and standing has no doubt to the fact that they do
1 I  C  1  I f  Q  L  1  ture, such as bedsteads, dining already reached a high place, business on the plan that “ nothing

I  I  I  room and parlor tables, mattres- The stock carried is extensive is too good for their patrons,”
I  I .  L  J l T  I  I  x J t .  L  J l  3 1  1  es, stoves and household goods and up to date in every particu- with the result that they handle

# A  of all kinds, In purchasing the lar, and there is every evidence nothing but the very best meats,
above articles from Mr. Greening that it has been secured from pm up and served in a strictly 

r you can fit up your home, at a the largest wholesalers andmanu- firnclass m azier. Everything 
_  __ ______  ___________ | [ much less expense than when facturir*. which means that all coriing fro:,- this establishment

*  . .  v * 4 1  4 W  o fp jt .  *  !tv th»t i« ptettlnir \ n / \  _ Im i 1  •' U  ^  W  T *  I * " "  ^
%  i aA”*/  V _.,v . ^En^Tai^over Foard counSP he, e. are not old broken furni- there are few towns that can ever increasing trade enjoyed.

The Pre-Eminent 'Meat Market oi trowel! ’ ’ ’ housewives | ougfiout this ^.Wl. and a man does not ha'A tore, but the kind that has been boast of a more up-to-date exclu-, bearing testimony to this fact.
and Fnar section who oll  n their daily to buy two sections in to get 1 used but a short time, and in »»ve grocery. And it should be Messrs. Bain & Olds have been

. of m eats%  this establish- fortv acre field Fullv ninev many cases, simply shop worn the duty of all our citizens in residents of Crowell for Some- 
One of the most essential- . He buvs and feed, his , , ' , f I  , V  * i furniture. Mr. Greening has this vicinity to give this estab- time and are highly esteemed by

the material w elfare’.V this 1:- “  bU>. * .  . . . . .  * *  cent of the land is tillable purcha8ed the agency lishment encouragement and all who know them Their life
is good wholesome and rivsh ' catt,e’ and bef° re klU,nR and low Prices and long ter- s for she San Angelo Laundry and support. A history of Foard in our midst has been closely
meat, and in the supplying of -a.-!, and every animal is thor- for payment are the rule. Th e he calls at your residence for county furnishes us with no more interwoven with the business 
this requisite none are better inspected by Mr. Fenton is seldom a day that one or moiv laundry twice a week. This worthy business concern than and social interests of the town,

is one of the best Known in West 
Texas and they handle the work

adapted or understand the busi- p. s- nally and must be in prime ]and prospectors are not seen i 
ness more thoroughly than does -.•'■edition. He makes his own our commUnity, and the large ’___
Mr. Fent<-n. Mr. Fent-rn has sa sage and lard and their Break- . . , , '  . , in an expeditious manner. The 1
succeeded the firm of Messrs. : bacon and Hams are of the , em. oca e ei< Eoard County News is pleased to 1
Fenton and Smith, and is now superior quality. Mr. Fenton (They ca n t help it when the. add Mr. Greening and his enter- 1
conducting his business at the ■ - r <*s great praise and com- see our country and examine the prise to its already long list of 1
old stand on the North Side of mem for the able manner in soil. At the present time the Foard county industries and hope 1
the Square. This gentleman has - eh he conducts his establish- prospects were never better for for his success and popularity,
had years of experience in his ment and for the manner in a heavy crop of wheat in
chosen calling, and no one under which he displays his good citi- our county. There is a reason. West Texas Prosperity .
stands the wants of the people. /.< - ship by aiding any enterprise The soil and climate here are so This section is attracting the in which he has given encour-, They have a well earned record
in this [-articular line, than he tha: is for the city and county’s peculiarly adapted to such a homeseeker and investor more agement and support toward the for honesty and fair dealings
does. His market is equipped welfare and future prosperity cereal, that a full failure has and more, as its prosperity con- upbuilding of his home town and with their fellow men, and may

Foard county, and the Foard be justly accorded a leading posi- 
County News is pleased to give tion among the foremost busi- 

. him and his popular establish- ness men and loyal citizens o f 
ment special mention in its Spe- Crowell and Foard county. A 
cial Souvenier Edition and trust history of our city’s past and

this one, while as a business they having successfully and ably 
man and enterprising citizen, few conducted their business for a 
if any have displayed a deeper number of years. They are 
feeling of personal interest in numbered among the substantial 
the upbuilding of their county and successful business men as 
and home tow-n than has this well as enterprising citizens of 
gentleman. Mr. Stubblefield is Crowell and Foard county, and 
deserving the commendation have more than justly gained the 
and esteem of all our citizens esteem and good will of all who 
for the able and willing manner have come in contact with them.

with large and costly refrigera- and growth. The Foard County never teen recorded in the tinues. Where else in equal area 
tors, and the meat stands and Booster Edition is pleased to ac- known history of the country, can be found the elements that 
racks are modern and up-to-date, cord him prominent mention in Those who have come here re- go to build an enduring prosper- 
Everything about the place is its columns and trust for a con- cently, have come here to stay, ity, in as great number and va- 
kept scrumptiouslv clean and tinuance of his success and pros- They have all prospered and want riety. For the past five years, 
neat, and display an appearance perity. their friends to do likewise. the seasons in West Texas have

— -  been all the farmers and the 
cattlemen could wish, and there
is every reason to believe that 
they will continue as regular as 
they are in any part of the South
west. Aside from its proven 
agricultural excellence, it has a 
mineral wealth that is as yet un
touched. All the elements for

for a continuance of his success 
and popularity.

present progress and standing as 
a residence and commercial 
center gives us none who have 
none more to build up their home 
town than have Messrs. Bain & 
Olds. They are widely known 
and well liked throughout both 
the town and country, and their

Foard County is the Place
What’s the use of you spend

ing the remainder of your days, 
on that old worn out farm, when
there is a new country like Foard -----------  ------------
county. Where you can raise many friends will be pleased to 
ten times more products on the not.e the prominent position 
land and where you can buy land which the Foard County News 

; " very cheap? Why don’t you.accords them and their enter-
ihe construction of an empire are come on an(j te]] ’the folk to prise in this Souvenir Edition, 
locked in the mountains or inhere fo]]ow when they can. There is ~
in the magical soil. The founda- plenty of homes here for you all, A New Discovery
tion for gigantic manufacturing but you come first and the rest Eighteen miles south of Crowell 
enterprises are on all sides in will fall in line after your first in Foard county, on what is 
■ihiindnnt pvirlenoe Nature has 1?t.ter ho,n?e; There are many known as the Moncus farm there 
£ ’ things which we could tell you has been discovered what looks

A Cosy Country Home In Foard County

designed this section as a great 
laboratory of wealth and indus
trial center, by placing in close 
relation all the materials for such 
accomplishment. No need to seek 
outside the bounds of West Texas 
the greatest opportunities for 
wealth and development that 
exist today in this country; while 
the natural conditions and cost 
of living are better than in the 

, east and north.

about but the one that is closest like a good paying mining propo- 
to our heart is the home question, sition. Numbers of samples of 
We want to see you get a home ore were sent to Denver, Colo., 
here in Foard county, where you to be assayed and the assayers
can prosper and not stay on the 
old homestead where the land 
was played out years ago. Its 
penny wise to think that you can 
farm the same way your father 
did, because he was on the 
Virginia soil and you are on the 
old worn out ancient soil. We 
await your coming, assuring you 
a cordial welcome.

report shows that the ore con
tains $12.35 in silver, $10 in lead 
and 40 cents in gold. The owners 
have received several very flatter
ing offers from mining men of 
Colorado to develop the property 
but as yet no offers have been 
accepted, as the present owners 
feel assured that they have a  
good paying mine.



THE GUARANTY FUND RANK

Will You Come?
T h e  G u a r a n t y  

F u n d  B a n k

f  A cordial invitation it extended to you, per

sonally, to open an account at this bank. You 

can start, with any amount you wish from 

$1.00  up.

<lWhen you are once started with us and fully 

realize the many advantages of a bank account 

—real, actual advantages to you—we feel sure 

you will build up the account.

Why Not Make 

the Start Now?

> (u e g  p u n j First State Bank
XNVS ONOJ AlNVWnO 3HX

H. L  HANKINS A. H. CLARK & CO. TEXAS ALERT REALTY CO.

p p rniiM PiK £  on
One o f Crowell’ s Leading Trade fcnporions.

A  Splendid Line o f Dry Goods.

Clothing and Millinery Goods.

To the visit of Crowell the fact 
soon becomes apparent that this 
thriving little city possesses 
many reasonsible and reliable 
business concerns whose able 
management and enterprising 
efforts and extensive business 
operations impart a feeling of 
confidence and security in its 
commercial life. And prominent 
among such institutions, and un
questioned leaders in their line 
is the firm of R. B. Edwards & 
Co. first and foremost leaders in 
dry goods, clothing, shoes, hats, 
millinery and fancy dress goods.

Here is a trade emporium which 
for the magnitude of its business 
and the stock carried, the quality 
of the goods handled and the 
reasonableness of prices charged, 
has no superior in the county. 
This store is located in the heart

of the business section, a ad the 
store room occupied is 30x100 
feet. The entire store is metro
politan in appearance, fitted out 
with all modern conveniences, 
and an array of beveled belgium 
plate glass show cases occupy 
spaces on the main floor, for the 
better display of ladies millinery 
and fancy goods, and nothing is 
left undone to make your visit 
an enjoyable one. The firm con
sists of Messrs. R. B. Edwards, 
J .  C. Howard and J .  D. Leeper, 
each of whom has had years of 
experience in commercial life, 
and are wide awake, hustling 
business men, who believe in 
treating the people right and 

; giving the worth of their money. 
Both as successful business men 
and enterprising citizens, the 
gentlemen have won the highest 
esteem of the entire public. By 
honest methods and courteous 
treatment of all patrons, they 
have gained a trade envied by 
many of the large city concerns, 
while through their personal con

sideration and support fryee^ 
given tcwarA u k  .»■>.«.«« «. Hit 
worthy local movements they 
have won the distinction of 
being among Foard County’s 
finest champions and most en
terprising citizens. It is through 
the conscientious efforts of such 
merchants that our city and 
county will soon gain the reputa
tion of being the banner county 
in West Texas. And it is with 
pride that the Foard County 
News gives them and their en
terprise special mention in its 
Special Illustrated Edition.

Crowell's Leading Confectionery and Crowell and Foard County's Only Ex One of Crowell and Foard County s Most 
Cigar Store elusive Gents Furnishing Store Successful Real Estate Concerns.

I f  there is any class of enter- The trading public appreciate The growth and increase in the 
prises which the citizens of a such business methods as tends i •) illation of any city, town or 
live town like Crowell and Foard to elevate the character of trail* "unty is, to a large extent, due 
county wish to see conducted in improvements in store fixtures tu ’ he enterprising efforts of the 
a strictly up to date manner, it and furniture, promptness f real estate agents, for wherever 
is a Soda Water and Confec- service, originality in system, ne sees a prosperous and grow- 
tionery store. For there is novelties in goods, all appeal ing town, wherein there are few 
nothing more enjoyable than a quickly and forcibly to customers empt y store rooms and vacant 
well made and cooling summer as tending to make shopping houses, it is a sure sign of real 
leverage, and the Foard County more pleasant and satisfactory, estate activity. And thus it can- 
News does not hesitate to state No firm or individual in Crowell not but be acceded that Crowell 
that the cigar and confectionery, or Foard county has done more is blessed with a goodly supply 
store of Mr. H. L. Hankins i s ' in this direction than has Messrs, of this most important line of 
deserving of more than ordinary A. H. Clark & Co., who conduct business, of which is the Texas 
notice and comment. This gentle- one of the most complete and up Alert Realty Co. The members 
man is an adapt in the making to the times exclusive Cents of this firm. Messrs. Perry and 
of all summer decoctions, and Furnishing goods store in this Creer, are pioneer residents of 
thoroughly understands his busi- community. They have forged Foard county and are well ac- 
ness in every essential way. A to the front ahead of most bu?i- quainted with the realty interest 
feature of his success and ex- ness concerns in this vicinity, of this section of the state. And 
treme popularity is no doubt due and they enjoy a trade that is " 'e add right here that
to the motto which he follow,, creditable to their judgment an,I 'f, ™  r“a| ^ ta te 'n v e o ta S T th w

I study to please. A motto enterprise. This firm carries Crowell and Foard county pre- 
which deserves no little com- none but high grade goods such sents at the present time. * And 
mendation. This establishment as Spero-Michael & Son cloth- no matter where your home at 
js kept strictly up to date, in ing and Becker-Mayer Co. Viking present may be we look forward 
both appearance and service, it System clothes, these clothes c U ire n ^ T fV o ^  a“re f i g S g m "  
» always neat and clean, and respresent the very height ot looking for '& more desirable 

has the general appearance of fashion. The celebrated Edwin home, city pt .u. rty or r 
Wh(?!r3omenes.s. Under the able Clapp and Walk-Over shoes, the land, we advise you t*' o r 
and experiq0*e<l management o f  Carharr- —  1
M r. Hankins, this business has *
grown to a great extent in the well dressers 1
past few months. When you of excellence —  , , • . .
\Tsit our citv or if vou reside senior member of the firm Mr. that they may well feel pm ol. \isu our cuy or ii you resme t ears of It has been the pleasure ot this
here, and you feel the need of A. H. Clark has had years of firm to gW e each customer its
something cool and stimulating experience in hi» chosen calling, undivided attention and execute 
or an elegant cigar, no better and one may say. was born in the business entrusted to its care 
place than the above can be the business, as his father has as if  it was its own. Upon this 
found to fulfill your desires, been engaged in the above busi- f^ir dealing method they have 
You will find Mr. Hankin, new fo r .g n m tm .n y  year,, and X idly p °w in “ m Z co n « d in ce  
courteous and agreeable and al- at present lollows the same pur- Gf  0ur citizens and farmers. If 
ways ready to await your suit at our neighboring city of you visit our city or live at a 
pleasure and his motto of T Seymour. Buying their goods in distance, and you wish to make 
studv to please.” strictly ad- large quantities and taking ad- an investment, let them know. 
?lU , 1 p ™ r* .1 vnntfKro of »n and they can put you in the wayhered to. The Foard County vantage of all cash discounts■— — — ---- --------. . - i * , . I, of securing some of the most
News congratulates him upon they are enabled to sell at cor- desirable and greatest bargains 
his success. respondingly low prices, and as to be had here. They will ap-

~  above stated with years of ex- predate your business and give
Watch Us Grow perience and making a specialty >’ou valuable information and the

Three thousand people, all of none but gentlemen’s wear,! ^ P rice\ Y° “ w[n 
white. The centre of m  good they are naturally in a positionj senrve yo™ £ \ n y  all Timea° 
farming land as is obtained in to give you better satisfaction, Both as successful business men 
any state, producing 10,000 bales than the merchant who makes and loyal citizens Messr. Perry

Our Climate
The climate of Foard county 

is hardly excelled by the climate 
of any country. Her altitude is 
is about 1600 feet above the sea 
level, and the air is pure, em
bracing and invigorating, which 
is the fountain head of all good 
health, and good health begets 
energy, thrift and contentment 
and with this success is surely 
yours.

of cotton yearly, and corn, millet 
and maize in abundance. The 
county seat of the banner county, 
for wheat, in the state of Texas. 
The home of the big watermelon, 
and the luscious Alberta peach. 
Where the Indians camped are 
beautiful homes, where the Byon 
grazed are verdant fields and fer
tile farms, where savagery and 
pagantry were once practiced are

the selling of gents furnishings and Greer have lent th îr time 
purely an incident to his busi- * n9r*> to the upbuilding 

tf ,„;n and advancement of Crowell and
ness. I f  >ou will notice the Foard county and her resources 
makes and brands of the goods and the Foard County News is 
handled by this firm you will well pleased to accord them 
readily understand why they Prominent mention in the Special
have met with such great sue- .. ..........
cess. Their judgment in the
selection of styles and patterns The bu8iness firms and private 
are at all bmes firm and sound j individuals who have contributed 
anti they have a thorough under- j to the mibliention of this issue 

school houses and churches, standing of the needs of the best have our heartiest thanks for so 
Where you should come is to dresser, of Crowell and this j dringTn futhemnce oT in trS u ^  
Foard county and to the city of vicinity, and it is needless to say ing Foard county to the outside 
Crowell. We have a modern city, that their store are headquarters world. In glancing over the pag-

Souvenier Edition.

T t a k s  to O ar Patrons

with modern people in modern for the “men who care.” It of an issue of this character
dwelling, with modern conven.jpaystodre8aw e||, increase, you;  I t T w h l T h S "
lences. modern schools, modern ! sa]aiy and raises you in the esti- the te s t  interests <*f our county
churches and a modern way o r matjon Gf  your neighbors. I f  
making a living. I f  you read you have a small degree of self 
this edition and are not convinced prjde and wish to always look 
that Foard county is the best neat and well dressed, the foun- 
place to move to, then you will dation of which is good articles.

Farm Scene in Foard County

remain forever where you are.
Our Special Edition

Extra copies of the Special 
Illustrated Booster Edition of 
The Foard County News can be 
procured for 5 cents per copy, 
call and get your supply before 
they are gone, as they are go
ing fast

this is the store at which you 
can procure them. None but the 
best is carried in clothing, shoes, 
hats and gents furnishings and 
the styles and patterns are al
ways the latest. The Foard 
County News takes pleasure in 
according Messrs. Clark ft Co. 
prominent mention in ita Illu
strated Edition.

at heart and believe in futhering 
its advancement and progress. 
Some men cry from housetops 
and jam wind about what ought 
to be done to let the outside 
world know of our county’s 
boundless resources, while others 
in an unostentatious way can al
ways be found ready and willing 
to lend their aid upon all occa
sions. We ask it as a favor to 
ourselves and to the county of 
Foard that every reader patron
ize the firms mentioned herein 
to reimburse them for the outlay 
made in their advertising Foard 
county and this community.
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Crowell, F m t 4 County. Texas F o o d  C o u .lv , The Fruit Centre

Crowell, Foard County, Texas, In every country throughout the 
is situated on the Orient Railway, length and breadth of the world, 
two hundred and four miles fruits enter the list of the daily 
northw est front Ft. Worth, and food of the people in proportion 
borders on the celebrated Fan- to the natural adaptability of the 
handle of Texas. A few years locality to produce them. Fruit 
ago someone had a dream of the bearing trees, vines, bushes and 
great city rising on the then plants contribute more to the
home of the prairie dogs and rat- sustenance of man than any
tlesnakes. But the dreamer at- other production of the earth,
traded the attention of the outer Nature perfects fruit as finished 
world and people began to fhvck foods, and they do not require 
on to the barren waste, where special or artificial preparation, 
soon was heard the sound of the but may be consumed and as- 
hammer and the saw and the similated as nature presents 
prairie dog town gave place to a them. In this connection we de
city of houses and streets and sire to unite the attention of the 
churches and schools, and with reader to Foard County as a gen- 

A  B it Land and Abstract Com oanv D a i . .  A  Lumber Yard Sellisi all moat things that go to make up eral fruit producing country
”  ® ^ A rirStCUSS LUIDDv n m orlaen U oK itotion  Xlnanlo U/a /4a ha* /loom it  nooooaa f\T ir

a B it Basiaess Kinds of Baildiat Material

Prominently engaged in plac
ing

BELL-ROBERTS LAND CO. HERRING LUMBER CO.
J .  W. EVANSour Texas legislatures it must be

a modern habitation. Nearly We do not deem it necessary in said that so far none of them
two thousand five hundred peo- this connection to advance a»-- have ever attempted to regulate .  „  \  , . „

_____  ___  This firm carries an immense pie now make their homes where gument or testimony to establish or retrain the flight of the stork. Uie *  * * * * * * *  '• * * *  “ **■1
before investors or home- stock of building material and once a vast prairie was all that in your mind her wonderful We now have in the State of General Merchants

1 1  AAitl/] Ka AKaiwwWA r,MAti>A|l n/]n rvA 1K 11 » ♦ i * I'ah f KlO * M1 l*»\i VO /V ToVUfl O lv VI 1 t till lM4l) nsxnnlxl Al'AI'seekers who desire to acquire none but the best grades of lum- could be thought of. Crowell is adaptib.lity for this purpose. Texas about 40.0(H) over We wish to call the attention
real estate either in our citv or ber. There yards are centrally a city of possibilities, its houses Until recent years, it was gen- 80 years of age and 107,000 more of our readers to the General
le w e s a te  t> or located in the heart 0f  the busi- are a marvel for so young a city, erallv supposed that only the males than females. We have Merchandise establishment con-
county. the firm of Bell-Koberts negg section, and they have as and its business concerns show a the high hilly and rolling coun- 325,000 unmarried women of a ducted by Mr. J . W. Evans,
stand pre-eminent. As to the compiete an establishment as can push and enterprise rarely found try. was adapted to the success- marriageable age. Everything good to eat in
bargains to be had in this be found in West Texas. You in so young a town. Of its fu- ful production or the raising of _ « groceries is carried in stock and
vicinity, no one who has investi- will find Manager Wilkison in ture we would hesitate to phoph- the Apple, but experience has . •* ex**- no goods are handled but those
gated will denv that no better the office whose time and atten- ecy. There seems to be no limit gradually pushed the industry There is a child born every that are pure and wholesome.
L a m e n t  U offered either tion is devoted to figuring on to its possibilities, and in the es- down the slopes and through the four minutes in Texas. Texas Special pains have been taken to
m\eMmem i. i uereu. euner  ̂ wantji, when you are in timation of the writer, is des- southwest until there are many has the largest families of any stock this store with none but 
capitalists or homeseekers. than need 0f  ]uniber >r building ma- tined to be a city of ten thous- portions of West Texas that have state in the Union. There is a , high grade and dependable goods 

at the teriaj |et Mr. Wilkison figure on and. in nineteen hundred and produced this excellent fruit, net gain in population of 343 per and you wj|i find the shelves and
your bill, you will be surprised fifteen. Surrounded by one of Peaches. Pears. Cherries. Plums per day in this state. One hun- counters filled with the very best

tUoit. tUn Gnoof fnrm innr pnnntip« in ynH ( IrflltPS a s  U'p II a s  a ll I f im ls 1 rlroH anrl n in p fv  itPnnla mniva i -  «

Foard county offers 
present time, especially Crowell 
city property, while farm lands 
will never be lower than present 
prices, especially with the rapidly 
increasing population, and conse
quent prosperity of town and 
country. And listed with this 
firm are some rare bargains, and 
if the reader wishes to invest his

makes a good custo
mer. and fair deal
ing is the open secret 
of their business 

, . . . .  . . . , methods. Every new
his capital in real estate where has(„ „f 
he can almost see it grow and |Jnds jn the county, 
expand, don t fad to call or write , th(, marUet f„r 
to Messrs. Be.l-Koberts and find f ^  „ jth „ hich

at the reasonableness of their the finest farming counties in and Grapes, as well as all kinds dred and ninety people move to {and purest of groceries, canned
prices, they believe that a satis- the great southwest, with a soil o f fruit berries will grow abund- Texas each day in the year and g(K)ds> etc., all of which have
fied customer is the best adver- that not only produces cotton and antly. and with less attention remain here permanently. The been procured from the most re-
tisement A well pleased buyer grain crops in abundance, but is j than is required for the same people who move here bring liable jobbers and manufacturers

with them

out the bargains they have to 
offer you. your surprise will be

to improve his pur
chase. and the Herr-

great and at the same time , Lumber C acater 
pleasant at then- offerings. As thejr trade by 
to the reliability and standing of off them their 
this firm, we wish to state that monevs worth and 
they are among the oldest estab- guaranteeing them 
lished firms in our city, and that absolute satisfaction
both Messrs. Bell and Roberts every detail.
stand forentof^  *ffi°ng Foard Everv purchaser o f

e e™1 the
"^also a nrosr—*:. ‘

county's .‘u'zens.
> .  ,uab'ly *he most r e p r e s c ^ -  "*a|so a proir .
and leading firm in its line m buyer of the material 
our county and the most re- with which to build 
sponsible, their honest con- his new home, and 
scientious method of doing busi- the same courteous 
ness have won for them a list of treatment and fair 
patrons equal to any like con- dealing methods are 
cern in the state, and when we extended to them as 
add to this the fact that both the sole inducement 
these gentlemen are acknow- offered to obtain

gate of $100,000,000 
annually.

an aggre- and in large quantise, and they
are sold at the most reasonable 
prices. This is one of the most

Ninety-eight per popular stores in Margaret and 
cent of the popula- you are invited to pay it a visit 
tion of Texas speak and see what bargains they have 
English. There are to offer you for a little money, 
2,603,570 native born it is owing to the most loyal and 
citizens of the state, up to date business methods of 
There are 992.210 such reliable men as Mr. Evans 
voters in Texas, that have made Margaret the 
There is an increase trading center it is today. Not 
of 125,000 per year alone as a business man of ex
in population in this ceptional ability, but also as an 
state. Sixty nine industrious citizen, and one who 
per cent of the pop- has always been able and willing 
ulation of the state tollend his aid and assistance tot<. lei
live in the rural dis- ail enterprises that are lauQ*?*?-

jUa baIa KaaaA♦ r\f ahm .triets. fof ihe sole benefit of our w
.w -  (lea... «*•»* «a— n

every twelve min- pufc/fc comment and notice. The 
utes in Texas, but News joins with all friends and 
three are born here patrons in wishing Mr. Evans 
where one dies, continued success and prosperity 
There are 122.<nmi and we further advise all our 
births a year in this readers to call and become ac- 
s t a t e ;  43.734 quainted with Mr. Evans. You 
deaths in the same " ill  find him agreeable and 
period; the natural sociable and always ready to 
gain in population entertain and make your visit

ledged to be as well posted real their patronage. Upon the busi- the home of fruits of all kinds, species in more northern lati- is 78,266 per annum. The average pleasant. In all movements
estate men as we have in this ness men of our city, the task Crowell is the County seat of the tudes. With the entrance of the size of a family in Texas is 5.25, tending to the uplifting and pro
section, and that they are hust- resol es itself as to whether our banner wheat county of Texas, small farmers, and in a great and in the United States is 4.75. gress of Margaret he is foremost.
ling, ambitious and enterprising city sha ! progress or stand still. Wheat is the crop that makes ci- 
to an unlimited degree. It may and it is a pleasure to know that ties. Will Crowell be a city of 
readily be seen that there is no broad-minded and public spirited ten thousand someday. “Well I 
safer and more reliable real citizens are at the head of our Guess Y es.” The push and en- 
estate firm in our section to do business enterprises. It is not ergy and grit that has replaced 
business with than these gentle- sufficient for the Herring Lum- the barren prairie within a few 
men. The News takes pleasure ber Co. to do a large and lucrative years with a city of twenty five 
in according this firm promir nt business for themselves, but hundred people stops at nothing.

many instances they are northern Eighty-one per cent of the . *
arid eastern men, after they have population of Texas is white. Im provements in Progress
sowed their crops, they invaria- nineteen per cent negro. Ten There are now in course of 
bly commence with the planting per cent of the population is construction six business brick 
of fruit trees until now there are foreign born: 69,000 people move buildings and a $60,000 court 
not a few small farms in our to Texas each year from other hours. Three other business 
county which are devoted to states and remain here i>er- bouses and a 100-room hotel are 
orchards. This coming season manently. in contemplation for the imme-

mention in its Special Illustrated their broad views of life are and judging by the past we ex- will see the fruition ot‘ the efforts There are 325.000 unmarried diate futur -̂ A grain elevator
Edition. shown by their being ready, will- clain, “All things are possible.’’ of our orchardists. and the in- women in Texas between the '8 being completed and another

Texas One of Nine in« and anx*ous t0 at ad times to It >s a prohibition town inhabited dications are that we will have ages of 15 and 25 years. There *8 figuring on going in. Work
According to the United States ' ' tribute to any enterprise that by a moral atld Christian people, a big crop of all kinds of the are 107,110 more males than fe- has been in progress on a lig h t

census of 1900 Texas was one .,f result in the advancement The different denominations of above mentioned fruits, and that males in Texas. There are Plant for some weeks and will 
the nine states reporting*aKri- ' ’f °ur city and county- The religion are well represented. Foard County will in the future 949.864 children of scholastic be ready for operation in a short

News is ever pleased to add an This city was incorporated in be looked upon, not only as the age.
T ^ m m ° n: s i n f Z : 3 'nst 'tution of this character to 1908 and the officials faithfully Banner Wheat County of Texas,
Iowa. Illinois. Ohio. New W k  its ready iong list of progres- performed their duties in start- but as the greatest producer of
Texas Missouri Kansas Pe sive hrms and individuals and ing out on the right road to make fruit as well,
sylvatiia and Indiana. It' i . be! nT » .  lhat M ,naf <r W ilki,° "  ! * . ”  J * * 1..*1? -
lieved that a comparison of the

time. Parties are figuring on an 
ice plant and a laundry, and no 

Spirit o f Unity one doubts that within a few
There is a manifest spirit of months these will be numbered 

unity among our people in all &mong the enterprises of our 
city. The water works proposi-

show Texas to be very nearly, if 
not quite, in the first place in 
that regard.

and the company he represents City Council have done much 122,000 Per Annum city. m e water worna pi-upum-

net value of farm products would ‘ / have a lon<? and pro3perouS towards k* epi.n*  tbe streets ir| Texas has the lar* est families hlgof” ^  town and° county ma- tio"  *  bej^g considered and will
life m our city. repair and the city in a good of any 8tate in the Union. We teriallv commercially and * J n ?  without doubt be settled within

sanitary condition. To our fel- . ovt> ■ Tovaa • i dC u ^ • g' this year. These are a few of
.  . , low countryman that lives in the ! ,OU8ly- Rea8on characterizes our the present conditions in Crow-

>end the News to your friend. |more effete eastern stateg annuall>- " hlch >s one birth people in these matters. ell.
I wish to say to you. that our ®̂ eJ y f° ur minutes. We have —  
women folks wear as good clothes 43,734 deaths, which is one death 
and are as stylish dressers as every twelve minutes. We have 
you will find anywhere, and our a net gain in population of 10 
men wear the best there is to per hour, or 78,000 per annum, 
be found in any city in the Unit- k  , . ,, . .
ed States. If you come here ^ ur blrtb ,ate 13 33 per 1,000 
looking for a land of coyotes and population and our death rate 

, cowboys, your visit will be in about 11 per 1,000 population, 
vain, the cowboy has coiled his making a net gain of 22 per 1,000

E .  tied^hia slicker tehm’d t a  , T  ' 5 . 1 ° " , T  m T V  ' ‘ r ^  saddle, mounted his pony and the stork (deducting 30 per 
turned his head towards the west. cent natives who leave the state)
We watch him as he disappears 65 years to double our population 
over the western horizon and at the present rate of speed. If 

i with tears in our eyes and sad- w h . th no^io/jon npr onu„rp 
; ness in our htatrte we turn aeide. " L T  “ X S 1 1 °  £

A Scene in Fo*rd County

'for one of the most picturesque mile that Illinois has. we would 
characters has passed never to baye 32,000,000 inhabitants, in- 

1 return. stead of 4,000,000. In justice to Thrashing Scene in Foard County



/

r

with some of the real estate peo- the K. C.. M. & O. railroad, with 
pie whose names appear in this a s(ronK possibility of another
editi..n. They will treat you f̂utur«, 
right and you will naturally feel , . ,
yourself o b lig e d  to the Foard hav,n*  a 80,1 that Produces al1 
County News for carrying the the cereals to perfection, not so 
word to you that there is a place high but that it rivals the l»est cot
in this land of prosperity where ton counties in the state in the 
the populace is ever ready to re- production of that staple. Foard 
eeive you and yours and give county stands unequalled and 
whatever consideration your without a peer. If it has not de 
manhood demands. We all pull veloped as have some others, it 
together in Foard county. >s because that hitherto it was

l a  the line of travel and was
Ihe Homeseekers Opportunity in passed by, the homeseeker select- ideal age, and among1 the educa- 

Foard County ing other localities, less favored tional institutions throughout
Traveling not long since on a by nature, for the sake of con- the entjre world, we know 

Fort Worth and Denver train, a veniences that could not be had . . • u .
gentleman showed us a telegram here. But with the advent of no ,nK a ‘ 1S . 
which he had just received, the railroad a new’ era opened. tendency toward bringing a »ut 
making an offer of $77.50 an Now all is changed, and

J. E. BRAY LAND CO.
One of Crowell and Foard County's 

Leading Real Estate Firn s

the th i. beautiful era than the M em  J J J J  g Z ™ ’. ?  "“ t l f  n 
acre for 100 acres of Tarrant country has entered upon a per- societies of our country. How We-v |. \a< presents^^the pres-

t time. The many public im- 
train in a strange community, pn.vements in all bright pro-

•aatintr their lot in a W « f  wild for land, in the tnore work of profewtion.l boo..*™ * " d ^  V t j E f t
,.c „ w i ,» n .  we have the fol- thickly populated counties of the and boomers. It has been begun extend the hand of good fellow- r , • P \ .

mong all classes of business Iow|njr to gay by way of gum_ state, and it was an all cash by men who had faith enough in ship and makes us feel as if w. ' . ftnd^  „ contrive*to
k to {„„ ,u.. ---- . ------ . l : .  offer. the countrv and its firt.ire tn lo.r.un him in the heaiitit'i.

DR. R. 0 . WATKINS A  Word lo Homeseekers county land, situated sixteen iod of substantial development good it is when we step off the .
To all those into whose hands miles from the city of Ft. Worth, that will continue through many

Oae o f our Most Successful and Popular this edition may fall, w ho are This is but a sample of the prices years to come, for it is not the
Margaret Drug Stores thinking of t 

new section.

there is none more necessarythe oenei'ai heabh up the advantages of this on**'- . the country and its future to had known him in the beautiful , estate investment a
? . n v  than i L Z «  * •  J *  T!T  T *  T  « *  * « -  M « . and where we will find a . ,  dh a ^ a u Z e  „7™pid

drug store, for it is here of. *** '" !* , y™ r lot inn a ^ I d ' L u ^ T a r m «! likT rh«'V \ “ d by ° Jhep* ° f  welcome among friends, socie- I .......aainu value, which wouldsection in which laltor intelli- woulft secure a farm home at a like character who come to make ..class
that we obtain the many remedies 
for the relief and cure of ail-

gently applied is always liberally ^ so n ab le  price and on easy their home among us. 
rewarded with monetary returns terms must seek it in the west A ’ * ” .......... :‘ u

ties and comrades with whom it 

As a man without a dollar. wil1 * *  gladness and pleasure t

I t  hard to find in any other lo
cality. This firm are engaged

m enu and disease. And fore- jn a section in which the* soda”  where thousands of acres of vir- with nothing to lose through the mingle. The secret orders ■: t and''w m ' ' make" V ^ ra d e
most among the drug enterprises r e , jKi()US a n i, e ,iu c a t io n a i con. g.n soil awaits the -sickening failure of the country and with C ro w ell are all well represent. .ch a n g e  property with vou

di,io" iW P M  K™* as obtained hand of, the agriculturist. No- nothing to gain through its sue- and are in a.flourishing condition. , . , ^  ter where it may be. thev 
lionea tnat ol l»r. c a tk in s . As {n any seetjon 0f our country, where else can the homeseeker cess: as a plain citizen doing his
to the strength and popularity We advise you to communicate suc  ̂ opportunities as are own work in his own way. count* 
of this enterprise no comment is wjtb gome nf  tbt, rea| e8tate nien open to him now in this new and ing the consciousness of duty 
needed, as its years of continu- represented in the columns of rapidly developing western coun- faithfully performed as greater
ous business life in our midst thig edition an(,

Then and N o w -T b e  New Southwest
You in the east, when y<n 

thinK of the Southwest, picture 
in your mind an endless prairie

en . a very nice patronage, 
making very liberal advances on 
land at a low rate of interest. 
The, have confidence in our dirt

has been one of more than ordi
nary progress and success. As

arrange to come try- J he man spe,M than financial emoluments: as -  ̂ mesouite cact i- a:“  have plenty of money to
__  ___ years in an almost fruit ess ef- one fee nor that interest onlv coverea " ,in mesquue. ta  . . ........u :.:. .  .k . .u , . „to Foard county as soon as you years 'n an a 'most fruitless ef- one feeling that interest only

a place to procure the purest of can and a88,®t in fostering and ô r t *® wrest a living from the which every man should feel for and “ K® brush: you see the loan on it. In addition they have
promoting its future growth and 8®nd t*€ds of east Texas or the the material, intellectual, moral wild-eyed long-horn cattle, with a’ exchange department, and

clay hills of the eastern states and spiritual advancement of the now and then a lonely cow-boy. w d! make an exchange or trade
will hnd here that he can culti- people among whom he lives a couple of jack-rabbits running propeity with you. The gentle-

acrc»ss the flat, and after two or men who conduct this enterprise,
three days travel, an isolated Messrs. Bray and Baker are as
and dreary ranch house or some well acquainted with the actual
mountain in the distance. The value of city property, and ev-
sun glares down day after day. er> section of land, as any men
the heat waves rise quivering ‘n this county, and the people
from the parched earth, and over with whom they have business
all in the silence of the grave, dealings can rely on it when they
save at night when the shriek Put through a deal, that it will
of the w ildcat and the mournful honestly and courteously done, 
wail of the coyote make you ^ben an intending purchaser 
think you have reached the sjm.t eom®s to them, they introduce 
where you can hear the cries bim to the owner of the land and 
t.he souls in torment. allow the owner and purchaser

in>s eAo aouth'.v^ct „»/ i ^  .ti' arrange their ovu price, there- 
novelist. and it was the South- by placing no false" fictitious' *
west in truth not many years 'aloes upon the land. It is this
ago. It is as though the genii o f honest method of doing business
Aladdin had called upon his un- that have won tor them their
seen hosts and made an end to large list of patrons, and a!l of
the older order of things. There the people that they have V a u d  
was no genii, however. The here, have a word of praise to 
change was wrought by the in- sa>' of them, for the honorable

druirs. and , he best of medicines. ,teve|„pment. „  „  ,iis(ine<| ,
toilet articles, drug sundries, etc. become one of the leading sec*
there is no like enterprise in the tiona in thi,  Kreat c„mmon. 
county that standa out more eon- w(.a|,h There >re r„ „ „ .
spicious and where the above for making the above assertions.
articles can be had as at reason- tbe natural and acquired re- 
able prices. While in the pre- sou, ces o f  t h i s  section 
scription department, which is are without a siq>erior in the 
under the exclusive and entire Rreat southwest, and the future 
charge of Dr. Watkins, has won |o,jrn8 up bright with promise 
the patronage of the entire com- for those who now take advant- 
munity. for the able and v.on- aire Qf the opportunities otfered 
scientious manner in which he homeseekers in this section, 
accords all patrons the highest After you have reviewed the 
degree of satisfaction, he is oi ê varj0ug attributes ot 
of those ambitious. wW*- section ras represented in mis
business men who leaves no e(|jtion, taking into considera- 
stone unturned to please his tion the delightfully mild climate 
patrons, and one of the principal t jiat prevails here the year round 
features of his ever increasing the fertility of the soil, the cor
popularity, has been the manner 
in which he has competed with 
the larger city stores. He knows
where to seci 
at the very lowest prices, direct

mereial and industrial enter
prises. the advantages offered 
a general farming country, as

the best goods wel, as for 8tuck an(1 catt|e A MuiMiiiK iiiiila

,  . . , growing and truck farming, we
Z .  , n’anufaclurf r an(l believe you will be sufficiently 

jobbers, and there has been no interested in the future of your-
vate with less work twice the and works, the writer merely tellect and brawn of man. and in u 111 u > ransac
amount of land, producing four voices his heartfelt -sentiments the only magic he used was the ' ,l '>,ntj'>1 Ini a ' e

instance since he began doing i^ir ^  ><* .»our* times the crops, that he did when he declares that Foard plow, and which as st>on as it v a>* ount n‘ e ron ,an ®msiaiu-t oe>!an uomg se|j anfJ your fam, v to investi- ,  . a -  . . i tnuehed the earth turned the ° ‘ those that take a personal
business in Margaret, that he gate further and not stop until formerly m h.,s M|d home- The county offers opportunities to the touched the earth, turned xne _ ; |  .......  ..........u. ‘„
has not been able to sell any you have exhausted
article in his large stock for just channel 
as little money as the same goods com m and^or^
nnnlri ha hninrht nt Kl..*

of knowledge at your

could be bought at any like 
store. It is men of the calibre 
of Dr. Watkins that have made

the command of

ease with which the land is made homeseeker that cannot be sur- supposed desert into a garden pride in pushing their home and 
eVery ready for cultivation is a sur- passed in northwest Texas or which “ blossoms as the roses.” county to the front, and are al-

The ranch houses, hare and wavs ready and willing to aidprise and a delight to the man any where else. Crowell Index.

the residents of this section, and who knows what it is to get

when you have finally made your .

lonely, silhouetted against the and any worthy cause
ready the "new ground” down Tk« Csmercial Club desert sky. has given way to that is promoted for the city and

. in the country of the sticks: The greatest power known toad- the prosperous farm home of a county’s better i n t e r e s t  .
Foard county what it is. and will [ * “ PJ*ulat>on and sstisrted your- whi|e the work of cultivation is vancement of the modern town, happy and contented people. , Their offices are located on the
push her further to the front as » ^  p"eadve" t“r*  ° f  transformed into a real pleasure and the ^building of the adja- The cowboy has turned farmer, ^ s t  side of the square, where
the trading center of northwest through the absence of the ^ c o u n t r y ,  is a good live Com- and his wile-eyed charges have they will be glad to have you
Texas. The Foard Countv News !  .  ? '  f h stumps and the rooU. and the mereial Club. and. in this Crow- become the contented herds of call, and they will be pleased to
adds its congraiulations to Dr. tdd you ^ h in g  but the truth. u8e of improved imp,iments made el1 18 especially fortunate. Its Herefords. Durhams and Jerseys, aid and council with you m what-
W atkinsonhis success and ac- oha' e  made no single overdrawn thereby. purposes are the furtherance of well kepted and well cared for. ever project you contemplate
cords him mention in its Special ^  t L hm»nv But this era of good lands at v *  1' " tere8t*  °/ Crowel1 and The Preirie-dog towns have been undertaking
Illustrated Edition. Dr. Watkins L .  W ^  • n ^  low prices on easy terms is not f°® rd County. Its meetings are transformed into prosperous vil- You will find them pleasant
is also a practicing physician and M L !  U  t  going to last a  great while. The h*  d ^ U u d y  and are usually lages and the old cattle trail is a and sociable gentlemen, and your
stands foremost among the ^ people are coming in crowds, in well attended. All matters per- w-ell kept road. \isit will %ell repay you. The
physicians of Foard county. I *  9601 ° n’ ." :here t,here arf  n°  droves, by train, by wagon, just tam,n*  to the * rowth aad de- This is the Southwest of today. News is well pleased to accord

-  extremely rich people, and no an o|d w go they get here velopment of the town and and this is Foard County, them prominent mention in its
i .  F«uU.„. r.r«w*k paupers, where the populace is It j8 gafe to My thfit thoge who country district come up for con- We can tell you of the crops we Special Souvenir Edition.

As an evidence of the growth Just as ready to give a poor man v will get the best lands I “ deration and the club stands raise, the money make, the
The Voting Poulationof the population of our town a hearing as a rich one. where to be ha(j at a lower price'and ready to at a” times assist any Price of ,ands and the °PP u* tu-

and county within the last year, there is positively no discrimina- on better terms than the poorest worthy or laudable undertaking, nities otfered here, but unless Within the last year the vot-
we point to the sale of postage tion as regarding the locality jandg can ^  boUffbt ^ve years All communications addressed you come and see for yourself ing population of Foard County-
stamps and the issuance and from which you hail. If you are fTOin now though the amount of to the Secretary will receive you will never realize its true has grown from 800 to about
payment of money orders. Com- honest, and honorable, if you are jftnd tbgt ’can be r -g prompt reply. He will take greatness. If you are tired of 1500. a gain of nearly 100 per

f™  ions lorn a hustler, if  you w-ant to get on ‘ 1paring these for 1908 and 
the figures stand as follows. negligible. pleasure in giving you the de- your condition back east, then cent, and the fact is to be noted

in the world, if you want to be Formerly those coming into sired information, and should we want you to come to Foard that the bulk of these new peo-
Sale of stamps $5113.77 as represented and treated like a b̂jg count ry most of them kept you desire to pay- us a visit anv County while lands are cheap pie belong to a class of thrifty

against $3729.01 for 1908. gentleman should be treated, we near tQ the ,'jne of the Ft 'w  member of the Crowell Commer- and optK)rtunities plentiful. -nH
1290 88 RKain8t | a« a'n advise y ou toget in com- D. C. railroad, as was natural ^  Club will take pleasure in

504 for iyq». I mumcation as quickly as you can ’

out in all directions, and

and industrious citizens.

. , ,  „ -------------- - —  ” , welcoming you and in seeing thatI munication as quickly as you can g ut now the roads are pushing tbe advantages of this section

very are properly presented for your 
soon this entire section will be consideration, 
covered with a net work of fines Societies

Forty cow of Building material unloaded at Crowell

affording an ever ready market 
for the already vast products The optomist and the dreamer 
of this region. tell us that there will come a

Of all the counties of north- t 'me " ’hen man will look upon 
west Texas, none offers greater mankind as his brother. In fact 
opportunities to the industrious the tendency of the times is grad- 
farmer or the aggressive man of ual,v verging toward that 
business than Foard. Situated one P°'nt. that age when 
on the Pease and Wichita rivers, every man looks on the other as 
crossed from north to south by a brother, will, indeed be the Cutting Stone for New Co

V
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The Foard County News
Naturally many o: our 

readers will be interested 
in knowing somethin},' of 
the newspaper plant that 
has put this issue out. 
We therefore give you a 
brief sketch relative to 
our equipment.

We might say that we 
have just passed our 20th 
birthday and are now in 
our 21st year. Not being 
interested so much in the 
history of the past as we 
are in the workings of 
the present and the 
developments of t h e  
future, and seeing no 
profit in the review of 
career so checkered as has 
been ours, we shall skip

CROWELL REALTY CO.. Inc. "><■'«'« »«d tiresome
1 c.ounty speak of only today and to-

illustra- O ne of Crowell s Most Progressive and ,uU-

ri8*n  Enterprising R,al b *  F i r - , .  a
In p"oit : intluencing capital 24x5ft foot frame building, built 

and developing within the last two years, the 
>ar<i county, the only exclusive home the News 
vove concern, for plant has ever had. The ground 
■ork. is little short and the building at the corner of 

The secret of Commerce and Donnell street:

,, '. ‘-nici|n»."K .«□. representation of our home, a fIBCAN RPAC
eijce through |t. , , , ,.;mit»l 24v5ft Ci-omo hnllHino I, lilt u Id j UIi  DIw j .

their untiring efforts and natural and imm\gri 
ability. Such a man is Mr. Jacob Crowell ami 
A. Wright, our popular j>ost- record of tin 
master. Mr. Wright has lived praise worth 
among us for quite some years of phenomei 
am! as always borne an enviable success, hi

a public spirited when understood, as the gentle-, interior view isalso given, though unquestioned leaders in harness 
ah e gentleman. He men that our. pose this firm, it does not do the plant justice, and horse goods as well as guns 

u.' ;. ' " t h e  office by Messrs. Power. I'otts and Stovall, Since the view was made a few and all kinds of ammunition in
I’ ' • 1! -t \o t in 1908 and with F.C.Randall sales manager, weeks ago we had added about Crowell and Foard county, are
altm :s is Mr. W right’s are hustling ambitious young $500 worth of new machinery, the Gibson Bros. as they carry
firs: -n r  as "ur postmaster he men, the kind that believe in The plant consists of a 6-col quat to the largest stock of harness and 
has full; proven to be a capable doing things, and are 

painstaking public servant, modern and aggressive

TERRY GIN W. R. WOMACK

and si: . - taking charge of the real estate ami land dealers with
l ,r c  , ,n  tn  th p  timw ami nlona. one 10x15 Chandler & Price firm in the county. You can get 

■ • :cd the duties jnjf methods. and sure of their .'°bber. one Eclipse folder, one any kind of a harness and at a
- at satisfaction ground. They thoroughly un- 23-inch Chandler & Price })aj)er price that will be satisfactory.

H eadquarters for H arness. Saddlery and One o f Crowell and Foard County Lead- One o f the Leading Exclusive F u m ilu re  
S h elf H ardw are. ing Institu tions. Establishm ents in Crow ell.

In every line of business there When we present to you the There is nothing more interest- 
simple, both belong to the News. An is of necessity a leader an.l the cotton interests of this section ing ,o th e  editor and the citizens

and the industries that have in general in looking over an 
made Crowell the center of Foard edition of this character than to 
county, we cannot refrain from see our leading pioneer business 
mentioning ihe Terry Gin as men and their popular enter- 
among those who assisted prises given a conscientious re- 
through their money and busi- view. And it stands to reason

.  .. , , , ness judgment to give their aid. that our history of Crowell andare «*f that Cranston newspaper press, one are better prepared to take care . ' . . , . , „  , , }  , ,  . ,
; ,-lass of g,.io ii. a d ; 11 .• . * . This enterprise is under the able Foard county would not be com-/ ‘ass Xxl2 (. handler & Price jobber, of vour wants than anv other .. , ,  . Iv ..... , . . . .  ,.
a—i—.    • • management of Mr. A. I). V\ llson plete did it not contain reference

a gentleman who has had years commendatory to that enterpris- 
of experience in the cotton gin ing merchant Mr. W. R. Womack 
business, and who understands whose years of catering to the 
the business thoroughly. The wants of our jieople in the Furni- 
gin is thoroughly up to date and ture and House Furnishing goods

. . . . .  . . . .  . today presents an apjiearance line has been one of success andhis driving power, let them show . . .  , , ... ,. . . . ......... .. , , tl__  ............%i.;n that will compare favorably with perserveranee. Strangers to this
any gin in the state. The capacity house should call and inspect his 
is one hundred bales per day. large and extensive line of 
Farmers know that at thi« gin furniture before purchasing an.v- 
they can get prompt service, thing in this line. Mr. Womack 

lots^direct" from 'the' manufac- ^ « n  ginning and the best price has placed an order with a large 
for their cotton seed. All 
things considered, it is safe 
to say that there is not a gin 
in Foard county that does a 
bigger a and more satisfactorv

•oughlv 
estate and lantl cutter. >ne Fairbanks & Morse and when you wish a fine dura

ble and servicable sev. one that 
will fit your horse and increase

you the kind they have, you will 
be surprised at the reasonable
ness of their price. This is one 1 
of those firms that are able and 
do buy their goods in car load

turers and by doing this they get 
big reductions and are then en
abled to undersell all competitors.
You will find every available .• 1 . . blearer a auu UIUIc 3an.',iav t'»i »
inch of their show room ore..- j  snouid you coihe to
pie.1 with the very best in them , „  a  farmJw ,  mer.
hne. Everything ,n the store ch, nt or a vi.itor. <lo not leave 
and shop are kept in an up to 
date manner. Their work shop 

i commodious and modern in all

( idea of what an industry of 
this character and business

self. With courage in the right, h 
and exerting all his efforts to the p 
proper handling of his duties, e 
Mr. Wright has made one of the It 
best postmasters we have ever 
had and is to be congratulated .

before you visit this plant, 
and see the workings of an up ,s commodious ana modern in a. da(e mode,.„

particulars and nothin* . ,  left for then you trill get an
undone that will aid in turning . -
out work. They will make to | 
order a set of harness of any1
kind and vou can rest assured it " ieans to an a.lpead>; ...
will give you satisfaction. They live and prosperous city of
are the only firm in Foard county inhabitants. \ ou w. _____ _____ ___________ ________
that can make your harness to find Manager Wilson ready at all greatiy augment his present 
order and they have the honor f’mes t° explain to you the work- iarge and he will have the
of making the harness for lead- inffs an( ' ls0 largest and most up to date,

i-.'iess. having been taught its 2-horse power gasoline engine. ing business men as well as for will be made both profitable and Well made and substantial built 
ary lessons in the school of one Boston stajiler. perforator, farmers and ranchmen. They do enjoyable. Mr. W llson is one of furnjture jn Foard county. You 

\perience. With a full know- 112 fonts of job and advertising ,-epairing of all kinds in a neat Foard county s most conservative wm find Mr. Womack an amiable 
■ ; , ,f  the future possibilities type, 450 pounds of 10-point an(j satisfactory manner and and ambitious citizens and busi- and courteous gentleman, will
i n g  ell and Foard county, al- body. 75 pounds of 8-point, 25 their workmanship cannot be ex- ness men. who realize the future ing at all times to explain his 
■ s developing their plans to pounds of 6-point and a big celled. If you need anything in in store for our city and county j ^ 8 £  S d ^ i n  s ^ * S S £ n !

\oti 'V*JI eastern manufacturer that will

i) Right, T. B. Klepper, H. L. Kin t'has. M. Church

upon his success. Mr. Wright is : , most useful and fullest supply of leads, slugs, rules. the |jne of'harness. saddlery or a n d ' ' J o  has won no little com- consists of *a 7 u t f  and
a id ed  in the discharge of his maturity, and understanding the borders, ornaments, etc. anything for your horse they are ment by the willing and ready complete line of furniture in
d u tie s  by his able assistant post results to be obtained from But no one but a newspaper the leaders in this line and they manner in which he has helped eluding bed room sets, dining 
master F. J .  Mason and his clerk , ffective advertising, that di- man knows what it means to aiso have a comprehensive stock to push all worthy improvements tables. fo,(hnf  beds, center
E. H. Thomas. The office has rected their efforts to that thus equip a plant. We say it 0f guns and ammunition and to th.e front- s “ch live and ^bles, ̂ â ' a
recently been moved to a new , hannel with the result that they not in a boasting spirit, that few shelf hardware. They will be hustling and growing towns as resses, pictures, carpets, lino

leum and every article you need
building just completed on S" .th probably have been the means country newspaper plants in the pleased to have you call and will Crowell need this character of to furnish your home complete
Main street where there will U* of bringing more people to our Panhandle are better equipped take great pleasure in showing men as they are the back bone jn furniture. A new and com-
more room to better handle the county than any other one firm than the News. It is better you their immense stock of goods, a11 communities. The Foard plete line of undertakers goods
increasing business and where of real estate dealers in this prepared to carry forward its and we assure you that you will County News takes great aJ?LfiJi^and a i^ ^ a n s ^ m  be
all modern appliances are in- section. It is not necessary for work in the further development be pleased with your visit. T h e; P‘easure ,n add,njr Mr- w,l8on promptly attended to. An added
stalled for the rapid handling f us to state that these gentlemen of Foard county than ever, and st0re and shop is under th e1 and his enterprise to the already feature of Mr. Womack’s busi-
all mail matter. The FoardCounv. are good citizens, public spirited to that end it will faithfully management of Messrs. Gibson long list of leading concerns in ness is the agency for the White
News is pleased to give Mr. and progressive. They are rather labor. Bros, personally, who by their Foard county and trusts for a ^all^bearing kind6 wdthrotary

untiring efforts have succeeded continuance of his success and! shuttle and automatic lift, the
kind that every lady like to have.

Wright prominent mention 
its Illustrated edition.

aggressive in town and county 
building, and have proven it by 
their work. What they have 
dune in the matter of developing

Elbow Room
Elbow room is what man needs in bui,diaK ^  a business that popularity,

in order to get the highest ex- eaJ°>’8 the d,#t,? cJ®n of, ^
a :a nlentv erc'8e and loftiest developments tbe and best place

■ Tuwn and count> is plent> 0f his powers of mind and body, purchase harness and horse goods
1 sufficient, and their place as these broad Texas plains el- in Foard or surrounding counties.

a: ung Crowell and Foard coun- bow room abounds, room to Y o u  will find them courteous and 
- leading real estate and land breathe, room to think, room to amjable. ready and willing at all

r  SGCure; ”  c t f o ^ w U h  a,he *» Z  T
,r8t To take hold oi an. fundamental laws so congenial you in your purchase and guaran- 

enterprise calculated to to man’s nature and so essential tee you absolute satisfaction in 
the community and take to the full expansion of his soul every particular. These gentle- 

a ith a vim and view of do- in union with the proper growth men are nf the wide awake class
■something. They are always °  1S P J SIC» organism. 0f  citizens who recognize the

■ asant and swial and are never W . M . Ha ll, Photographer benefit to be derived from push-
• u dened with business cares j ain now located at Jim Rus- ing their home town to the front 
■■ft and mingle with friends sei’g place, first house south of and the Foard County News joins 

1 an- true blue in boosting the bridge on Main street, and with all friends and patrons in 
a ell and Foard county. The am ready to do all kinds of photo wishing them success and pros-

Koard County News takes p and view work. All my work perty and perdicts for them a
according them special guaranteed and at reasonable long and successful business 

mention in this edition.

]
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Land and Abstracts 
Farms, City Property

W e are in position to offer you Foard 
County land in any size tracts desired, at 
prices ranging from $5 .00  per acre up. 
W e have a complete set of Abstract books 
and make a speciality of that work. A n y  

information relative to Farm Lands, City 
Property or Abstract work will be promptly 
given. Long years of residence in this 
county gives us thorough acquaintance with 
conditions which enables us to work to 
the interest of the homeseeker. Business 
appreciated. fl *1

Bell-Robert Land and 
A bstract Company

McKUWN (iK U ttK I LU. '

A  Leading and Popular Exclusive Gro- 
ery Firm  in Crowell

Situated on the west side of 
the Court House Square is to be 
found the well stocked and ideal 
Grocery Firm of McKown Co. 
So popularly known in the public 
mind as a leading: concern of its 
kind in Crowell and Foard Coun
ty. The business is conducted 
in a modern and commodious 
store room, well lighted and 
equipped with all modem store 
appliances. To say that this 
store is in the van of march of 
exclusive Grocers, is but to give 
the members of the firm their 
due. The stock carried is in har
mony with those of the large city 
stores, embracing as they do food 
products of every conceivable 
variety, from the luxuries which 
appear only on the tables of the 
rich, to the necessities of the 
most humble. This firm enjoys 
as large a trade as any like con
cern in the city, not only with 
our citizens but the country 
people as well. Nothing is car
ried in stock that will not meet 
with the requirements of the

is always taken to keep the store 
and goods clean and neat. The 
business is under the able man
agement of Mr. C. M. McKown 
who understands every feature 
of the business and who is ex
tremely careful to allow no goods 
enter their store that will not 
conform to the above law. Per
haps few stop to think of the 

: knowledge that is required and 
the constant care given to handle 
all the different articles and lines 
that form a grocery store of the 
magnitude of the above. This 
establishment is creditable to our 
city, as well as to theenteprising 
proprietors and stands out con
spicuous as one of the leading 
firms in Crowell and Foard Coun
ty. This firm consists of Messrs. 
J .  H. and C. M. l^cKown who 
are experienced and up-to-date 
business men and who under
stand all the ” ins and outs” of 
the grocery business and every 
effort is made to make their store 
the trading center of all our citi
zens and the new comers to Crow
ell and Foard County. The News 
in its Illustrated Edition of Crow
ell and Foard County would not 
be doing its duty did it not ac
cord to this firm a prominent po
sition in its Special Edition.

No census of Texas taken 
until 1850, when it was one of 
the United States, but estimates 
of its population had been made 
at intervals prior to that time. 
In 1744 the white population of 
Texas was estimated at 1500: in 
1765 it had fallen to 75U in 1806 
it was estimated at 70U». in 1831 
20,000. and at 1834 at 21.000. In 
September. 1836, the year in 
which Texas achieved her inde
pendence. the total population 
was estimated at 52,6»i7 as fol
lows: White 30,000: Mexican.
3470: Indians. 14,000: Negroes. 
5000. At the census of 1850 
Texas ranked twenty-fifth, with 
212,592 inhabitants: in 1860. 
twenty-third, with $14,215: in 
1870, nineteenth, with 818,579; 
in 1880, eleventh, wit! 1.591.749: 
in 1890. seventh, with 2.235.523. 
and in 1900, sixth, with 3,048.710. 
Of this latter number. 622.041 
were negroes. The foreign-born 
population was 177,581.

Texas P o u h
There are fiifteen hundred mil

lion people in the world. They 
could be set down in the State of 
Texas and each person could be 
given one-ninth of an acre of 
ground on which to'live.

Wm. CAMERON & CO.
A  Leading and Progressive C o n c e ra .-  

Lumber and Building Material.

One of the most necessary and 
important lines of business in 
any town is that of the lumber 
business. Crowell is well repre
sented in this line of business 
and the Cameron Lumber Com
pany has played a most important 
part in the building up of 
Crowell and Foard County by 
furnishing high grade lumber 
and builders material to those 
desirous of building. The able 
and efficient Manager Mr. Kirk
patrick is not only a successful 
business man. but is an enthusi
astic progressive citizen, one 
who has great confidence in the 
future growth of Crowell. No 
worthy cause that has for its 
purpose the best interest of our 
town and county, ever goes 
without receiving the assistance 
and encouragement of Mr. Kirk
patrick. There is not a larger 
or better selected stock of lum
ber and building material in this 
county than can be found in the

Cameron Lumber Company’s 
sheds and yards. This company 
with full confidence in the future 
rapid growth of the town and 
country adjacent, have erected 
immense lumber sheds in which 
they have stored away many car 
loads of lumber. No bill is ever 
too large or too small to receive 
the most careful attention, 
and Manager Kirkpatrick 
will esteem it a great favor if 
you will call and allow him to 
figure on your next bill of lum
ber. this is a very mod?st request 
and the writer assures you that 
you will be well repaid, you will 
fine all the attaches at this yard 
polite and agreeable and always 
willing to aid you in procuring 
your necessary articles. The 
Cameron Lumber Co. have from 
the beginning of their advent in 
our town, manifested a liberal 
public spirit toward the upbuild
ing of the town and county, and 
they could not have selected a 
man better qualified in every 
way to handle their business 
than in the person of Mr. Kirk- 

, patrick. The News accords this 
company prominent mention in 
its Illustrated Edition.

Pitch Your rent In F *
Every man w...»

County ar.d pitches his tent is 
sure of three things, the soil 
yields abundantly, the harvests 
come, and happiness spreads ov
er his bailiwick as freely as 
flowers shed their perfume 
in Spring. Old mother earth in 
Foard County is buxom and pro
lific and needs but little coaxing 
to yield abundantly. Men delve 
and w’omen spin, and frugality 
and contentment abounds on all 
sides. Crops just grow for the 
sake of growing, and to make 
the heart of man glad. Come to 
Foard County.

O b c  Advantage

There is an advantage about 
Foard County which we would 
impress upon prospective resi
dents. It is. that there is an un
written law that no negroes be 
allowed to reside in the city. 
There are none here now. and at 
remains for the future to deter
mine whether there ever will be. 
This, as we all know, is a very 
material advantage to a city.

1 I1C ' y u u i u j f T l - ~ .  ^ F a r p

J. W. Allison Dry 
Goods Company

1

Carries one of the largest and most com
plete stock of Dry Goods, Ladies and 
Gents Furnishings in North W est Texas. 
W e carry only the best of everything. 
You are invited to call at our store 
when you are in Crowell. fj <}

J. W. Allison Dry
Goods Company

The Quality Store The Quality Store
Cotton Yard, Crowell, Texas



Own and Operate the Only JeVlry Store in Crowell
WILLIAMS BROTHERS

Confidence in a plant of slow visit** defects and prepared to 
growth. but it is the chief ele- havotmnufaetured for you the 

t glasses. Their store is 
locat' d on the west side of the 
squat e, in the heart of the busi- 

this being true, it would indeed ness -eetion. when you pay them 
he strange if Messrs. Williams a vis'l you will find a really ar-

ment which enters into the suc
cess of the retail jeweler. And ' 

, it would indeed 
Messrs. Williams

J. P. PINKERTON, THE TINNER
The Onh Fxtlu* in hop m FoarJ Texas

Bros, were not successful in their ranged commodious showroom.
business as tht•y have the con fitted up with hardwood cabinets
fidenee aiid good will of all our and u.iiqm h designed fixtures.
citizens and farmers as well. and modern ft eneh beve■led plate
These arent lenten have had years glass show casis. As for the
of expe Hence iis practical watch- ft"" ii'd, there art• no finer
makers and j ewelers and it is grade oebette rqualitvo f jewelry
almost ineedles s to state that they a" t piitsd, foods to l e found

w. R. VAUGH4N

their trade and skilled in all its 
branches, thus guaranteeing ab- 
soiute satisl'acti »n. Such a man 
is Mr. J .  D. Pinkerton. This 
gentleman is a practical and 
skilled artist in his calling, and 
no job is too difficult for him to 
undertake, he has no superior in 
the line of tin and- sheet iron 
worker in Crowell or Foard 
county. He is prepared to fur
nish estimate, on tin and sheet 
iron work of all kinds, and no 
job is too large or too small for 
him to figure on. and all work 
entrusted to Mr. Pinkerton will 
lye handled in a prompt and ex- 
jieditious manner. Since'estab
lishing his business here, he has 
received the confidence of our 
people by his efficiency as a me-

b'.ii dings and has n. ver failed to 
give t .tire and absolute satis- 

N< s can truth
fully state, to all those who wish 
the services of a strictly first- 
class tinner and sheet iron 
worker wi 1 ’ find in Mr. Pinker
ton their man. as he has the only 
exclusive tin shop in Foard 
county, and no individual or firm 
understands the business as well 
as he does. He does not make 
the tin smithing business purely 
an incident to his trade, but fol
lows it as his specialty, thereby 
being enabled to devote his 
entire attention to this particular 
work. With great pleasure he 
refers you to his host of farmer 
patrons as to the satisfactory 
manner in which he executes ail 
work ent> usted to his care.

* ■ sev eral cotton gins > seen wby his concern
of Crowell and F'< an.1 county vve n suc-h a wide reputation
feel thafspe.Hal inention is due and pat ■ 'i.u-:e. Ail working parts
that one ow ned ant1. conducted of the entire plan* are of the

*bv .Mr.-W. l;.• Vai Iglll’m. In every lake and e\ a v c  nceiv-
town we fin. I- lif; Se .
that are goodland . .aild .tha for the !>: '>! lei ;i' d r.t 1 if' 11 sail! I ling
the Vaughan gi.c •is .one.of rile of all ci ■I ton brought to his gin for
former class and one of the ■fore- dialing-. .While .Mr. Vaughan has
most gins in this sect ion of lilt* iH'iic. ‘>yl experienced hands in
state, his y«-ars of experience . iploy, all 'o f , whom are
and success speaks for itself. thoroughly An main ted with the
The gin of which we write is of work i eipiired of them, he is

A. C. Willii'in Crowell, Texan

have a full and comprehensive 
understanding of every detail of 
their business. They are experts 
in the art of watch repairing, 
and if you have a watch of the 
very highest grade and it needs 
repairing, nave no hesitancy in 
taking it to this firm, you can 
rest assured it will be repaired 
in an accurate manner and that 
the workmanship cannot be ex
celled. If you perchance are 
troubled with your eyes and feel 
the need of glasses to aid and 
jterserve your sight, eonsuit these 
gentlemen, you will find them 

latest

J- .. W illiam . Quaiiali, Texan

anywhere. Special pains have 
been ta^en to stock this store 
with ■ earable and ornamental 
finery, vhich must be seen to be 
appreci ted. and we are fully 
justifies in making the statement 
that m concern of a like nature 
in west Texas or in any state 
have a >etter stock of jewelry.

The ' essrs. Williams & Wil
liams 1 ve installed in their store 
one of le most uf> to date and 
expens e.soda water fountains 
tube s.»n in west Texas, the 
fountai is in charge of an ex
pert in hi* line and all cooling 
and paU »h].^4>evei 
extracts and fruit 
used.

D. J. WILHELM
Who Owns and Operates a Splendid Cotton Gin at Margaret

The People of Texas

There is a child born every 
four minutes in Texas.

Texas has the largest families 
of any state in the Union.

There is a net gain in popula
tion of 343 per day in Texas.

One hundred and ninty people 
move to Texas daily and remain 
permanently.

The people who move to Texas 
bring with them $100,000,000 
annually.

The average size of a family 
in the United States is 4.75.

Seventy-"ne per cent of the 
population of Texas is native 
white.

Ninetee’ per cent of the |>opu- 
lation of Texas is negro.

Ten per cent of the population 
of Texas b foreign born.

There :> 325.000 unmarried
women ir, Texas between the 
age of 15 and 25.

Thereat' 107,110 more males 
than females in Texas.

The Home of J. E. Bray

• The illustration produced in 
this connection is reflective of 
the most modern cotton gin in 

' F *ard County, owned and person
ally conducted by Mr. I). J . 
Wilhelm, who is a practical gin- 
ner. one who understands the 
bus ness in its minutest details. 
Mi Wilhelm has hail years of 
. ■ ience in his chosen pursuit,

hile ho has able assistants 
departme - till, no de- 

r *  'titers, but
f  coiv'-- Mr. Wilheln s personal 
i 'r ’>e plat.! was estab-
I to s and be-
ci (art s present

although Mr. 
Wilhelm '.ducted the gin
only one sea the able and 

, conscientious .anner in which

/t l.as accorded all his patrons 
; .I customers fair and square 
treatment reflects great credit to 
nim. and the farmers are ap

preciating his treatment by 
bringing him theif cotton to 
have it ginned, and this means a 
very gratifying anti deserving 
prosperity to the other commer
cial enterprises as well as to the 
people of "Beautiful Margaret.” 

It is a great pleasure to the 
writer <>f this sketch, to come in 
contact with any man. who feels 
that his sole aim in business is 
not altogether for jiersonal gain, 
but whose civic pride is such, 
that he feels it his duty to aid 
and foster all improvements for 
his home town and cotinty. and 
who conducts his business in such 
a manner that it not only re
bounds to his own credit but to 
the credit of the town in which 
he resides. The News wishes 
to state to all our cotton 
growers that they will find in Mr. 
Wilhelm an honest conscientious 
man, one with whom it is a pleas
ure to associate and do business.

ii Public Square, Crowell. Texas

The gentleman whose home 
appears above. Mr. J . E. Bray, 
first saw the light of day in 
Tompkinsville. Monroe County, 
Kentucky, in the year eighteen 
sixty nine. -Left "Old Kentuck” 
and journeyed to Grayson Coun
ty, Texas, where he lived in the 
year eighty eight, and after a 
residence there of about eight 
years, came to Foard County in 
1906. and has lived here long 
enough to let the beauty of our 
county and the wine of our at
mosphere make such favorable 
impression on his senses, as it 
would now be rather an under
taking to persuade him that any 
place is half as desirable as 
Crowell to reside in. He takes 
an active interest in all affairs 
affecting the city or county and 
is ever ready to do his full share

about one hundred bale capacity careful to overlook the \\ork in 
daily, and the work done is not person, ami the honest arid 
to be excelled in the county. Mr. fullest manner in which every . 
Vaughan is exceptionally well pound of cotton is baled and de
misted as to the duties required livered to its owner in tiptop 
of institutions of this character, shape, and the seed weighed and 
and no effort is spared to give delivered, deserves and receives 
his patrons the best of satisfac- the praise of all patrons. It is 
tion in every way. Every pound such honestly conducted enter- 
of cotton brought to his gin for prises that make the town in 
baling, is carefully weighed and which they are located popular 
recorded on the books and no and progressive. Mr. Vaughan 
customer has yet had a cause for is one of our most progressive 
complaint of not receiving his and popular citizens, and we are 
full amount of cotton in return pleased to accord him prominent 
as well as his cotton seed. And mention in the Foard County 
when we combine this fact with *' ~
the quality of work rendered, it

toward furthering any move for 
advancement or advantage, and 
is a great booster for Crowell and 
Foard County. Mr. Bray is the 
senior member of the J .  E. Bray 
Land and Loan Co., and says all 
men who are not afraid of work, 
will find the opportunity for 
which they are looking in Foard 
County. Everything is favor- 
ble to the fullest development of 
manhood and ambition and the 
grind of poverty is unknown. 
Our low price lands will place 
homes within the reach of all, 
and no where in this broad lan<̂  
of ours can you gain better rer 
suits than in our grand State of 
Texas. Mr. Bray is first, last 
and all the time for Crowell and 
Foard County, and is a tireless 
worker in the ranks of the boos
ters for a bigger and greater 
town and county.

■'•mmerce Street, Looking eaut

Ninety-eight per cent of the 
population of Texas speak En
glish.

There are 2.603.570 native born 
citizens in Texas.

There are 992.210 voters in 
Texas.

There is an increase of 125,000 
per annum in the population in 
Texas.

Sixty-nine per cent of the pop
ulation of Texas live in the rural 
districts.

There is a death every twelve 
minutes in Texas.

The average size of a family in 
Texas is 5.25.

There are 869.864 children of 
scholastic »ge in Texas.

Bailey County. Texas, had a 
population of four in 1900.

There ar- twelve counties in 
Texas that had a population of 
less than Hi in 1900.

There ar- 250.000 prospectors 
and tourist, visit Texas annually.

Texas hai a populution of 11.6 
per square mile in 1900.

Texas ha] a population of 
4,000.000 ( 90*.)

The popuation of the United 
States in 19fjn was 76,305.036.

The popuation of America in 
1900 was 121713,000. j



Money in Texas 
$ Lands $

Foard County, the Garden of the West, 
offers you unexcelled opportunities. C 
Come West and make your Fortune while 
the Country is Growing. We have it. Cj 
High class Farms, Ranches and City 
Property on easy payments. The oppor
tunity is now yours. It will pay you to 
figure with us. €J i[ €|

Crowell Realty Co.
INCORPORATED

$ Crowell, Texas $

nection with a small farm where number is nearly double that, 
pasturage can be had and feed There has been a study influx of 

l can be produced at home. It is people and a gradual improve- 
one of the industries that will went m the way of building. 

; put money into the pockets and « d isapffared  and
swell bank accounts.

oted I onds for a good

most interesting dramas and 
society plays this coming -eason 
and a rich store of pleasure awaits 
our theatre going public. Such 
display of enterprise and deter
mination to please should >e ap
preciated and it no doul : will. 
The Foard County News extends 
its fervent wishes to Messrs. 
Bell Bros, and trusts that the 
forthcoming season will smpass 
their utmost expectations.

Cotton Yard, Crowell, Te

BELL BROTHERS, THEATRE
Crowell’ s Popular Anusemenl Enterprise— 

A  Firstclass Theatre

Every town likes to boast of 
its amusement enterprises, and 
it is but right and proper that 
they should, for it is chiefly 
through these up to date devices 
that a town the size of Crowell 
takes on a metropolitan air and 
appears cityfiedand progressive. 
And it is for this reason that the 
News wishes to call the atten
tion of the readers of this special 
edition to the popular and highly 
appreciated theatre owned and 
conducted by Messrs. Bell Bros.

While this theatre has been es
tablished in our city but a com
paratively short time it is rapidly 
forging to the front in popu- j 
larity and patronage, conditions i 
which are no doubt due to the ■ 
fact that the Messrs. Bell Bros, 
at all times use good judgment 
and make diligent efforts to pro
vide our theatre going public 
with none but the most whole
some and educational plavs. 
They have a natural and sunny 
disposition and you are made to | 
feel at home and welcome, and 
nothing is left undone to make 
your visit an evening of pleasure 
and recreation. They have ar
ranged to present some of the

An Ideal County Fo r Many Things
An exchange has the leading 

of an article, “ An Ideal Country 
for Hog Raising.” We should 
like to cover a little broader 
scope by saying this is an ideal 
country for many things.

Yes. it’s an ideal country for 
hog raising. For health it can’t 
be surpassed. For size of hogs 
we know of no place to beat it. 
and as to the cheapness of pro
duction. we have yet to hear of 
the country that can outstrip us.

Dairying is another young and 
growing industry that promises 
to be one of the best. And as 
the country develops this'will in
crease in importance. The pro
ducts of the dairy are high and 
the demand is great. This can 
be made very profitable in con-

A block of Residence.

/

■very home is surrounded with 
i young and beautiful growth as 
dso are the streets Incoming 
ined with them. Besides the 
.’oting " f  bonds for a new court 

modern homes have taken their house, which, of course, is the 
. „ . places. Many new ones have been work of the entire countv. the

W hat.s true of hog ratsmg erected on lots heretofore unoc- town has 
I and dairying is also true in the 
|f poultry business, and within the 
i last few years the demand has
• been increasing at a high rate.
I Just at this time we cannot pre- 
l diet the height to which it will

There are very few better 
1 opportunities of making money 
1 than that afforded by this busi- 
1 ness. It is seldom that a frying 
1 sized chicken sells for less than 
1 25 cents, while turkeys at from 
1 8 cents to 12 1-2 cents per pound 
1 bring from $2 to $4 each. The 
1 only trouble about selling eggs
• now at 40 cents per dozen is in
• not having them to sell. Here
’ is an opportunity for profitable Kesidencc J„d«e Robert Cole, t'rowell. Texa.
‘ peooie and we know of no coun- >.
try better suited to this industry cuP'*d. And we have now a college building, which in ex- 
than West Texas. beautiful little city of modern pected to be completed within

As an agricultural and stock aRd comfortable homes. this year. These are among the
raising country, the country has One solid block of good brick improvements we have witnessed 
been thoroughly tested, and the business houses has been con- during the last year. This year 
efforts of our farmers now is to structed. and a portion of an- 'yid bring its problems for solu- 
intensify in farming and of our other. And it might be well to l *on. and conditions will demand
stockmen to improve the breeds say that contracts have already "dier and greater improvements
of their horses and cattle. been let for the erection of a new a s 've  ̂ as ne'v Public utilities.

These are only a few of the postoffice, court house and other It would be unjust to fail to
mention here the rapid develop
ment of the country tributary to 
town. Many new farms have 
been cleared up and planted to 
the various crops, which accounts 
for the heavy increase in the last 
marketed crop. With conditions 
favorable to the makirig of crops 
now planted and to those that 
will be planted this spring, there 
is going to he surprise at their 
enormity when the last bushel of 
wheat is threshed and the last 
hale of cotton is ginned.

The improvement we have 
made in our own lives in morality 
and piety, and we trust they do 
not suffer when comnarison is

opportunities our country offers, buildings to be completed in the nia(je are not S()easjiv rea(j gg. 
They will some day be big pay- early part of this year. sides, these are matters of too
ing pursuits. Our civic pride has manifested great importar • be spoken of

itself in the building of some in connect: ir material
What of Our Growth During the Past Year sidewalks, though in this partic- growth. * —  -------

A little more than a year ago ular we have only commenced. In reviewing the . /-C, let us 
Crowell was an inland town of Much interest has been shown in remember that it is ust what we 
1200 souls. At this time our tree planting, and now almost i have made it.S.. 'vilj^3tii|^vM je .

Residence of W. S. Bell near Crowell Residence of J. Gordon Witherspoon, Crowell, Texas

i
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.  BURGER
Oae of Crowd! and Foard County $ Rep- 

resentathe Business Concerns

Since its aov 'i'.t into :h*» busi
ness field in our city, the Sham- 
burger Lumber Co. has enjoyed 
a splendid patronage, built up 
and maintained by a strict ad
herence to fair. honest and honor
able business principles, placing 
higher value upon the firms in
tegrity than upon mere profit. 
The above firm's yard in our city 
is managed by Mr.Clyde McKown 
whom you will be pleased to 
meet, as he is of that amiable 
and courteous disposition who 
makes you feel at home and your 
visit both pleasant and profitable 
The Shamburger Lumber Com- 
pany's sheds and yards arc ample 
and of great proportions and 
contains a full and complete line 
of all kinds of lumber as well as 
sash, doors, blinds and building 
material of all kinds. The build
ing interests arc of paramount 
importance in a comparatively

D. ’*!. Ferifctc, County T x \ssessor
Mr. Ferebee -as born in the 

v ■ d M state of North Carolina 
and moved to Foard county in 
ISP.'. In lu>d he sought the 
office of Tax Assessor of our 
county, and thn people through 
the exercise of their suffrage, 
choose him to fill this official 
position. He is a man of high 
honor and unquestioned integrity- 
lie lias made a most ifficient 
officer and being a strong and 
champion of the full rendition 
law. has great taith in its ulti
mate results in benefiting the 
masses, when, in time, the law 
i s perfected.
Personally very ---------------
popular, and a 
Christian gen
tleman. o n e  
with whom it 
is a pleasure to 
come in contact 
and know. Mr.
Fere bee’s force 
of help is well 
organized and 
s p l e n d i d l y  
qualified, and 
he has fulfilled

G. W. Bril art. C cn tractor
As a well estahlishe 1 and re

liable contractor and builder the 
Foard County News is more than 
pleased to accord (I. \V. Brill- 
hart prominent mention, this 
gentleman i> not a resident of 
Crowell, hut resides in Abilene. 
Texas, and is at present en
gaged in the construction of the 
Foard county court hous?, a half 
tone cut of w hich appears on the 
front page of this paper. Mr. 
Brillhart has been a resident of 
West Texas for many years and 
has the honor of having con
structed so ne of the most noted

Crowell Tailoring and Hat Company

When a man sizes you up! 
Ther* is no better asset, a man 
in this age can possess than a 
clean cut. well dressed personal 
appearance. Many a man has 
tailored his way into the confi
dence and good graces of abso
lute strangers. Has tailored his 
way through coldness and dis
trusts. Has tailored himself in
to life’s opportunities through 
sheer attractiveness of good hand 
tailored clothes. Good clothes 
are necessarily e\|>ensive. But 
they are tailored-to-order clothes. 
They are clothes to fit your body

W . S. Bell BEVERLY & BEVERLY
The subject of this sketch W. ,

S. Bell or as everybody calls him One of Crowell s Active and Hustling Real 
“Steve” came to Texas in 1884 Estate and Land Agents
and landed in what is now known Thjs H|>m jg one of the oid busi. 
as Foard county in 188,. He ness institutio„s of Foard county 

and one that is very rapidly com-was born in the “Old Tar Heel 
State” of North Carolina in 1869Mate or worm Carolina m j to the front. They are men 
and w hile not a Texan by birth of financial responsibility and

men who thoroughly understand

’ know land when they see it. 
| they know its capabilities and

has lived here so long that he is (
considered a native son. One of X h tion s^in  V hls"couni^' They- 
our foremost and leading citizens  ̂
who is always in the van, when (
any project is started that has ibilities. „ d they are abl,
for its object the growth and * ..............................
betterment of our city and ( 
countv. He is a farmer bv birth 'd . Vnoccupation j( 

and at present 
ov ns and lives on

Their favorable prices and fair 
treatment has been the means of 
winning much of their trade in 
the pa.'t and upon this same 
method they <iei>erid for future 
business, when you couple this 
with the courteous treatment ac
corded ail visitors by Mr. Mc
Kown. whether they intend to 
buy or not. it is not to be won
dered at that the Shamburger 
Lumber Company has met with 
success. If you perchance need 
lumber or any kind of building 
material let them figure with 
you. you will find them ready 
and willing to serve you. and 
we assure you your treatment 
will be both pleasant and satis
factory. The Foard County New s 
in its Illustrated Edition are more 
tnan pleased to accord the Sham
burger Lumber Co. special men
tion in this edition and trusts a 
continued success and popularity 
for this firm.

givat credit to 
himself. The 
efficiency of the 
man a g e me n t  
under Mr. Fere- 
bee has caused 
honorable com
ment from all 
o u r  citizens.
and no better man could be ob
tained to fill this important office 
The Foard County News in its 
review of the leading men and 
industries of Foard County takes 
great pleasure in according Mr. 
Ferebee prominent mention as 
he is considered one of our most 
able and leading citizens w’ho 
never tires of boosting his home 
town and county, and believes 
with the rest of our citizens that 
in Foard county we have as good 
a section of country as can be 
found anywhere, and it will be 
but a few years, until our county 
will forge to the front, as one of 
the leading counties in the west.

to tell exactly what it is best 
suited for. and what, if any- 

1 thing, the purchaser can do with 
They have adopted as an 

iron clad rule that in dealing 
,  . with the public they will sell no

,our,  ts piece of property that is not a 
impimet aims decjded bargain, and that has 

five milet ,  flltllro They are enthusi- 
iom  rowe . , stjc concerning the future of 
< is a s lining ( 'rowej| and tbjs vicinity and are 

example el what , hmvi tlwir f . itb by tbeir
a man with a little k,_ i f  youai ea t all intonat'd
energy and push . , .. , ...in a change of location, it youFoardcan di 
county, 
a n interesting 
family and lives 
a life of ease and

.. contemplate
U<‘ has „..........L ,

ntleman.

D. P. Sisk & Son

Residence of J. N. Brvso

buildings in our state, among 
which may be mentioned the 
State Epileptic Asylum at Abi
lene costing $40(5,000, the Odd 
Fellows Widows and Orphans 
home at Corsicana, costing 
$65,000, this home is one of the 
finest of its kind. He has also 
just completed the Abilene High 
School costing $35,000 and other 
prominent buildings in the state 
too numerous to mention. It is 
needless to state that his wor . 
is universally satisfactory as he 
employs none but the very best 
skilled mechanics and the ma
terials supplied to him receives 
careful inspection before used.

and personality. Clothes that fit 
with every line and curve of your 
physique. Clothes like these are 
the kind that are made by the 
Crowell Tailoring & Hat Co. 
This establishment is conducted 
by Mr. T. H. Talley, who thor- 
oughh mderstands the tailoring 
trade, and he has tailored him
self into the goodgracesand con- 
fidenct of our people and we en
vy the wearers of Mr. Talley’s 
handicaft. When you are in 
need o: an ertistic. stylish and 
well nude suit of clothes give 
him a call. He has samples of 
all thenewestand swellest styles 
and w i i guarantee you absolute 
satisfaction. When your clothes 
begin to show' the usage of wear 
and your trousers bag at the

h a move and 
figure that you want to go to 
the best country on earth, it 
will pay you to communicate 
with them, they will promptly.

- any Inquiries 'you may 
make. They are different from 
some real estate dealers who 
want the earth when a sale is 

We wish to call made for a customer, hut they 
your attention to do business on the principle of 
the illustrations "live and let live" with a result 
in this issue, the that tbey bave built up a busi- 
greater portion oi ness and a reputation that 
which were made promises to be ever on the in- 
i rom photographs crea8e. There are no better or 
ta^en k.v 1). P. more reliable real estate agents 

Sink & Son. No comment is anywhere than the members of 
necessary as the merits of their this firm, and if you place your 
work as the photos speak for want8 in their hands you are 
themselves. Anyone desiring SUre of a fair and 8quart, deaL 
firstefass portrait or view work Being among Crowell’s firmest 
done can do no better than to champions they have won the 
call on them at their studio, popularity and good will of the 
where no pains is spared to se- . ,,
cure the best lighting and posing entlfe communit> b> the con- 
for each individual. spicious manner in which they

push Foard county realty in

knees take them to this concern. terest,s' ^  ha,ve an * * ten* 
and when they return them to «ve list of city lots and farm 
you you will feel as if you had lands and ranch property and 
been presented with a new suit, will be pleased to answer anv 
That Stetson you are wearing or and all communications addressed 
any other style of head p ie ce  m . T , . ,
the shape of a hat. they will ren- them- Jh is  firm f re not on,y 
ovate and alter to this year’s agents but are sole owners of 
block. large tracts of land here.

Threshing Wheat n«*Br Crowell


